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Preface 

s    book  al    in    intention. 
-  a  record  reasons  \ 

impossible  to  accept 
(iuild  So  as  a  practical 

of  s<><          construction*     I    would 
sis  on  these  words,  "  a  practical 

"  beca  is  as  sndi  that   I  have 
d    to    consider    tln-ir    proposals. 

I   have  not   attempted  to  do  justice  to  the 
contributions    to    thought 

that  they  have  made  in  the  course  of  their 
I  have  not  tried  to  explain  how 

•  >me  to  arrive  at   conclusions  wl 
lieve  to  be  erroneous,  nor  to  account  for 
r  receiving  siu  h   measure  of  support  as 
y  have  done,  nor,  least  of  all,  to  assign 

r  propei  in  the  development 
of    social    and    political    ideas.     Indeed.     I 

tion  v  me  has  yet  come  for 
i  an  attempt  at  such  a  complete  examina- 

1  appraisement  of  tl  for  the 
process  is,  after  all,  something  in  tlu 
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of  a  post-mortem  operation.  And  I  have  no 

desire  to  emulate  those  writers  \vh<>,  und< -r 

tin  guise  of  such  a  philosophical  and  historical 
evaluation,  present  the  public  with  a  a 

ouflaged .  polemic  for  or  against  tin  views 
which  they  are  discussing. 

ing  are  the  works  which  I  have 
read  for  the  purposes  of  this  discussion,  and 
referred  to  in  the  course  of  it  : 

G.  D.  H.  Cole,  Self-Government  in  Indu 
G.  D.  H.  Cole,  Labour  in  the  Comv 

wealth. 
G.    D.    H.    Cole    and    W.    Mellor,    The 

Meaning  of  Industrial  Freedom. 
S.   G.   Hobson.  National  Guilds   (edited 

by  A.  R.  Orage). 
S.  G.  Hobson,  (>  Principles  in   ]\\ir 

and  Peace. 
E.  Bechhofer  and  M.  B.  Reckitt, 

Meaning  of  National  Guilds. 
G.  R.  Stirling  Taylor,  The  Guild  State. 

I    Penty,  Guilds  and  the  Social  Crisis. 

As  will  appear  in  what  follows,  I  have  ta 
Mr.  Cole  and  Mr.  Hobson  as  the  n 

representative  exponents  of  the  docti 
ive  also  read  various  pamphlets,  articles, 

etc.,  on  the  same  subject,  by  various  authors. 
But  I  have  not  referred  to  them,  partly 
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because   they  an-  nut   alwa\-  racily  aCCCSv 
:l>lic,  and  because  I 

assu  .<>st  s\>' 
sidered    expression    of   opinion    were    to   be 
look  cd  book 

While  tlr  u  in  tin-  press,  sev< 
1    kindred    si 

appeared,    notabl  Hobtcm'i    .\\ttional !ds  and  the  State  and  Mr.  ColeV 
'/    Theu  I    had    had 

liese  books  before 
ould  c< 

e  added  some 

s  on  certain  minor  questions. 

But  I  k  '  anything  in  thnn  \\\ 
i'l  make  it  necessary  to  al 

ig   in    tin-   main  argument.     In   view, 
«'nse  and  delay  involved 

ns  in  proof,  I  have  left  the  t 
illy  as  it  stood  when  it  h  ft  my  hands. 

discover  ;  ig  in  tin-  way  of 
•a  of  Guild  Sociali-m  b 
>ome  time  after  this  book  \ 

in   t  ids  of  the  publisher.     I  was  not, 
able   to  make   any  use  of  s 

•  Tit:  is  do  e.\ 

present  work.    My  gr  >sition,  of  con 
l^een  ̂   uenced  by  other  writers 
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on  economic,  social,  and  political  questions. 
But  I  find  it  impossible  to  state  in  detail  the 

ict    nature   and   extent    of   my    debt    to 
m,  or  to  the  many  friends  with  whom   I 
e  discussed   these   and  kindred  subjects. 

In   this  latter  case,  however,  I  must  make 
two  exceptions.     I  have  derived  great  bei 
from  many  discussions  with  my  friend,  Mr. 

M.  Clark,  Fellow  of  Oriel  College,  Oxford. 
I   do   not   suppose   he   will   agree   with    my 
conclusions,  but  he  has  a  greater  responsibility 
for  them  than  he  probably  realizes.     Above 
all,   I  am  indebted  to  my  friend,  Mr.  F.  R. 
Mnir,  who  has  always  put  at  my  disposal  his 
stores  of  philosophical  reflection,  knowledge 
of  modern  economic  thought,  and  first-hand 
experience  of  the  actual  conduct  of  modern 
incmstry. 

G.   C.   FIELD. 
LIVERPOOL, 

May,  /920. 
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(   HAI'I  I 

Introduction—  i  'f   the  Present 

Mai. 

th«-  m.mv  -< i  don, 
•I.    .m<l    imluMrial,    whi<  h    1 

the nail  iuil<l   Socialism  <>r   National   duilds 
•he   in« 

•iial  nuiiK  • 
l>ut  th-  i  be 

•lnlll>t      ilhnut  '     Of 

,  .      So    l.n     they    h;i\T    ILK! 

Ill    th'1    \v,iv  illrd    c  ' 
thrir    \ 

«>t   >\\<l\c  thrill 

all  thr  m«  ury  ih.it   those  \\h" •ilar    (1- 

:ld   think  out  what 

which  tliry  tnul  in  tlu-m. 
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,.tm  piinciple  <>f  tin-  theory  is  taiify 
KH  tin-  In  lief  that  each  industrv 

whole,     "  It  meaj 
ilobson  says  (National  Gni'Js,  • 

-11    into   a    single    ielluwship iven 
in<i  This  bod\  n^, 
an-!  ratic    lii 

ml  on  which  they  l;iv  n 

'••niplclc    control    and 
inai  lud     "I     it-     <»wn 

lar   industry,      i>ut    it  irom 
S\  11  1,  with  wiiidi  it  is  ii 

t,    by   rctainii  tipn, 
«-nt,  and  allotting 

it,    in    tin-    iirst    ] 
crly    l>< 

(inild-,    and    secondly    a    certain    amount 
the     acti\'iti'  the     <  iiiild 

through     ii  iiij)    of    the     me. 
production.     Thus,  for  instance,  in  ti 
of    the    railways    the    State    would    own 

umably 

the  rolling  stock  .also.     IJut    only   the    Rail- 
way Guild  would  have   the ,<>nld    * 

no    control    over    the    or^ani/atiou    of    this 
\\ork.      So  far  all  wi :  aiv 

on   the  (!•  -I    the  organization   and 
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lunl    1  the 

ive  Hti 
SIM: 

• 

lii  r.jiial    |  all   indu-: 
all   in-.  i,   while 

the 

leu;  i     tin- 

Mi.    ! 

' 

;»t    and    limit-, 
in,    all    tli- 

:    nil    til' 

;ld  not   1).. 
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All  tli  thai  it  i>  import, nil 

to  d:  di  our  consideration  of  tin-  central 
doctrine.  whi»  i  importance!  n 
<>in    consideration   <>i    thr   ivlatively  unimpor- 
tanl  ijiieslion  «  ,il    idi<>svii< 

in      tin-      matter     of     opinions     <>r 
'iialitv,   ot    its  ad  .      lint    it    i-   n<»t 

easy  to  do  thK  i  the  tneth< 
•ntroversy  of   the   Ir.tdin  :   a<l  <»i 

t  hU   doctrii  h    as   to   invite    person- 
alities   to    an   exceptional  d<  r,   with 

all    the    tii:  id    enthusiasm    of    the 
i,  mo>t   of  the  (inild  socialist   writ 

combine    more    than     tl.  usual 
'ess        and        intoleran<  1  h 

:id    their    doctrines   against   all   critici 
\vitli     tlu^     vigour     and     acrimony    of    \va 
whose  nest  is  attacked.     It  is  not  easy   to 

iin   cool  and   collected    under   the   attack 
IS  wasp.     And  the  attitude  of  the 
ilist     writers     makes     it     e(jiially 

ult  to]          ye  calmness  and  impartiality 
di>cussion  oi  their  views,     \Vrv  typi 

oj    their    methods   of   argument    is    this    from 

Mr.   '  -.'.'hen   lie  is  discussing  some  ])oint over  wlr.  tias  fallen  foul  of  the  ad\ 

^late  Sociali-m  :   "  Collectivists  ma 
choice:  they    are    knaves,    who    h 

freedom,  or  they  are  vho  do  not  know 
t    freedom  r   they  are  a   bit   of 

both."     (Sclf-Gui'cnuncnt  in  Industry,  p.  231.) 
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!<1   tlia- ii«-i    !;n 
til. 

itinlr     I. 

iiith  <T 

unduly 

.ill    th.i1  llhllli 

i    in-  n   «'i    thi^ 

111     tin- 

Mv  in.:  ni/.r 

•  put  their  schemes  iiu- 
thc\     will    in.t     1"  the 

:i.      Th.  T.iit 

I      tin- 

Mix'    tUl
  

>iit    1m; 
•ut  ln»w  nun  \\ ill  a<  t  undei  i . 

.ind  what   will  IM-  the 

and  n  h 
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i  for  ]>  thy,   tol 
and  a  power  of  getting  outside  «»\vn 

•  the  minds  of  other 
find    thai    the   ad 

larlv  de-tilut' 
hud     them     entirely 

with    or    mi 

•iv  type  of  mind  or  point   of  view 

dill.  s     their    OWO,  1'md    that 
th<  ir  mind-  ai  •  entirely  «  lo  ed  to  thr  impartial 

ration   ot    any   opinions   v.'nh   which o  not  ;  <  n  we  shall  !»«•  \Y«  l! 
ad\  ised     not     to     accept      too     readily     tin  ir 

-lioiit  other  human  i.. 

Ot  <>rtanee    than    the    per-minl 
of   the   writ'  the    ai 

meins  \vliieh  tlu-y  use,     l>nt  even  tli 
not   the   op.ly   point-   to   be   considered.      ! 

\ve  all  know,  it  i-  perfectly  possible 
a   good    case    t  advocated    by    very    bad 

argu  \nd     n-  who     wishes     to 
consider  a  Mibjcct  fairly  and  thoroughly 
should  be  content  with  merely  disposing  of 
the  arguments  arlually  u-'-d  on  the 

honld,   of 
be  leivd.       Pint      ihe     rii^ht     way 
proceeding  is  to  try  to  make  up  our  minds 
for  Oin  ,  after  due  consideration 

what     th  lltS    of    the 
will   be,   and  whether   ti 

result-  i<  h  as  n  welcome, 
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all  thai 

the 
!  \\llL    ]l 

•  these 

in    tip 
.       lint 

thcr. •  inu-t 

\Y 

'• 

• 

tiling-.      \\'r     find     ]• \vhirh  do  n  .mother 

SMIH,  • 
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point     the    dittereiuc-     ftre     very    Miiall 
ted     \vitli     tli-'     agreement,     and     may 

lairly  l)i-  d  \\v  liave  to  consider 
the   main    point-   on    which    the   (hid    writers 

the     movement      arc     .  in      their 
i  iption   ol    1 1,  te  of  1  hin; 

It   would   probably   be  a   mi-take  to  att, 
too  much   impori  o   the   rhetoric   with 
which     tlit-ir    account     oi     ; 
rinbt-lli-lird.      It    i>   no  dmibt    tnir   that    tln-v 

about     a     term     like     "  I  la\fi\   '      \\  rh 
"in   whieh   (li-privt-s   it    oi    any   definite 

nins^    \\hate\-er.      It    is    true    that,    while 

prot<  iin-t   tin-  "  de  personifii  ation  " 
our,  tin  \  are  constantl\-  "  de-personi- 

tyin.n  "  Capital  or  Capitali-m,  and  that  in 
talkin-  <»t  "  the  rinplox «  r  '  and  "  the 
capital  they  generally  >eem  to  think, 

the  actual  living  people  wln'in  \\c 
know,  but  of  some  kind  of  tabnloii-  monster, 
whi(  h  is  >imply  the  embodiment  of  a  System 
or  a  point  of  view  which  they  dislike.  It  is 
true  that  they  have  a  perfect  pa^ioii  for 
iindin.^  ]>lot^  and  cou>piracie>  against  Labour 
in  every  action  of  every  employer,  though 
they  object  most  justifiably  to  the  myths 
which  are  so  freely  spread  abroad  about 
a  conspiracy  oi  Labour.  Hut  all  these  are 
comparatively  minor  things.  It  doe>  not 
nun  h  matter  what  term-  they  n  long 
as  we  can  imd  ont  what  thcv  mean  bv  tli 
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.il>.»ut   tli« 
attltu 

in  thr  ! 

r-v.rnti.il     | 
im|<:  IN.  nt.il    atUtlK 

any    \alur    \\itliiu    tlir   him1 
It     is    i:  tiling    with    tlii-ir 

.ittltlh!  the 

-\hirh    th«'\ 

;in«-tivr 

.\-    uthri-.    \\ith    thru. 
.It    «•!    tin-  i    <an    unlv 

l.\    th«-   adoption    • 
lh.it    \\liirli   th<-v   a«l\ 

I  in 

ti«>n   th.it    tin-   present 
tllll  thr 

iliitrivnt   i  1  in  it  are  in 
nr«(-Ns.uil\  ;  li.it 

vnthoni 
tiuii  :t      thl- 

without 

uinlrnial)l\-    trur   that    in    th i.-in 

ihliMi  ill,    but    lather 
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several   different    systems   goh  along- 
side of  one  another. 

We  1;  imivt  ; 

tlism,  I- number    of    ii 

I    run    1-  or    by   nnmieipalith-. 
\\illun 

•li-in,  we  iind  dil: 

i     ihat    they    I... 

nui-  important    ih;m    the 
A   busine  -  where   (he 

iwned  l»v  the  man  or  m«-n  a«  ii\-dy 
!    of    tin-    hi!    i 

ttl    thin;.;    IV.  mi    a    joint  - 

ay    where    o\\  capital 
entiivlv    divorced     from     in  nent.      '1  he 
posit  i"n    of    the  tirely 
inndan:  i       if      lie      U      (jiiiU4 

• !  and  has  i  \vilh  the  cmpl. 
as  an   individual   from   what   ii 

member  of  a  strong  and  well -or 
!    or    nearly    all    of    the 

workers    in    tr  riirula.  .     And  it 
would     l>r    entirely     diiiVrent,     a^ain,     in     a 

t    of    the    capital 

was  owned   1>-  5  in  the  bi 
themselves,    or    a^ain    in    a    !•'  whieh 

Tnion.      Uolli   ti 

il\-    p<  '1     have,     ind- 
!«'d    \\i  the    limits    of    tl 

m."     The  of    r,  ion 
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ul<l 

<ll!t< 

•  nl.l    I-  \ml 

ibly 

ibte, 

\n«l  hr 

thin 

n.  :      <»l>vi 

• 
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advantage-  of  d.i  ,m<i  ll<  xihilitv  which 
this  \a:  1 1  allows  more 

Oi      condition-     and 

dilh  ivnt     temp,  lam.-nts    than    a    siui;! 
lion  .1  \\  hi«-h  is  obligatory  for  the  whole 
Country,      And   it    mak«-   p.^iNe  experiment 
in   dilleivnt    lorms   ol    organization    and   com- 

ults  to  a  degree   which   <  ould 
l»e    obtained    in    any    other    way.      I'"»th 

ialisOQ    and    diiild    So<  i. ili-iii     h 
in    common,    that    their    advanta 

a    univ'  in    are    ])iirel\-    h\|'(»thei 
and  a  matter  of  prophecy,  while  once  imp- 
no    further    experiment     in    other     forms    <>f 
orgam/ation  would   he  po:-   il>le,  and,  ho\\  • 

tory  tli-  found  to  be, 
it    would    i  :       diltieult    or    imp«  >  - -il)U»   to 
alt 

It     would     1"      a     mi-take     t«>     press     this 
imeiit  '.      liut     it     i.    ne  t<> 

hat  there  is  tin-  advantage,  h 
il  u  may  be,  in  our  pr<  sent  lack  of  system, 

and    that    tin-re   is    this   danger   in   am 
system  imposed  compulsonly  on  tin-  \\holc 
country.     And   it    should   also   help   to   make 

:     another     point.      Those     who     criti*  i/e 
advocacy   of    the    universal    application 

of  any  oa  should  not    be   taken 
to    advocat<-     the     retention     of     the 

wbl\  h  exist  at  the  present  moment, 
n  if  they  v.  •  ould  h:i\  e  no 
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«•!», i!  ill   tin-  »ay  sec all  t 

and 

that    \vr  ,i 

,dnn    tl  il    III'  tllM.l,    win.  h 

in, 
it    the  «  ;...   <  laiin   to  have 

:hr   |»i. 
d.    and    wlii«  i 

important 

\vhi<  h  l  -i  all  ti. 

ami  tin- 
Am!  -rntial 

thr  Wajji'  S  -our 
'inimulitv.      It    i-   thU   idra    \vh<h 

\\'«-  ha- 
lt  n 

\  il  and 

Labour 

\\    m;r  from 

:initc     i  -.j>li«  itly 
I  nr  implicit   r 

\Vlu-n     tin-     duil'  thr 

a  coinin«>dity,  th>  an  that 
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emj  air  'iii.lly 
1    unsympathetic,    that    they l.iini.iii 

rccogn;          .it  they  have  any 
'1  cam  ink  about 

amount     oi 

na  in    i do 

•  itude  ;    bul  illy   obviously 
some   do   n<t.     r»u;  aepends    on    the 

.      Mr.  1 1<>! 

IK- 

dU
Ol
  

iiinj'
liantl

\-    

produ
ces  

  

(he 
neat  <  iarton 

andum 

Tli  .  '  I        : 

who  look  on  their  emplo 
as    cog  -     in     the     indu>: 

.irkel     \-aluv     hut    no 
reco 

individe.  ol   the 

.ise    "a    certain    section    of    employ 
implie-    tiii'i    . 

pply  to  ;dl,  and  therefore  that  tl  llde 
which    is   drjii  .1    withoui 

tin-   imposition   oi  i     is :ilt  of  li 

:;    in   any  ca-  dnild   Social] 
any:  more  1   moments,  dues 
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th.it    i 

;!l(l     til 

and 
thul 

in  tliinl 

ulll\     <>t     tl;  \\ithnlll     \\l\\\'.. 
nun    '.\li.»    <! 

toman 

aHtj 

.!     (ll.iL, 

1     .  njoj      the 
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I       without 

whether  lie  i-  a  man  of  \  LltUOUS 

life,     1    am    most    dearly    abstracting 

•k  from  hi-  personality.     When   I  stop 
tree!  and  ask  him  the  v 

I  think  >imply  of  what  he  will  do  for  mr  and 

neglect    th»-  other  aspect-   in   which   he   ini^ht 
be     regarded.    .Mental     a 

;\     element     in    all    thinking,    and    Is 
•  lutelv    inevitable     in     de;din-     witli     the 

'V    of    human     1»  OU1     \vh 

personalities   ;md   chanu  ten   we   < -an    know 
very     littlr.       I'.ut      that     does     not      m 
that     we     think     their     personalities     of     no 
account    or    that    we    doubt    or   deny    their 
humanity.      It   means   merely   that    we   I. 
it   to    them    to   look    after    their   own    per- 

sonalities \vithout  any  impertinent  meddling 
from    us,    and     eoniine    ourselves    to    the 
points  in  which  they  come  into  dire<  t  relation 
with  us. 

We  cannot  regard  the  abstraction   of  the 
labour  from  thelabou  n  itself  nece»arily 
a  very  terrible  tiling.    Hut  the  (iuild  Social 
are  more  explicit  in  their  statement  of  what 
tin-  process  involves  when  applied  to  industry. 

i  we  can  collect  from  their  work-  se\ 

definite   statements    of   what    they   conceive 
th«  --suits  of  this  to  I 

Mr.     Cole     ff  rcnnncnt     in     Industry, 

pp.    154,    155)    thus    sets    out    the    "  four 
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lislnni:    in,  irks    of    tin1 

i  onMltlltr,    a^    In-    !  .t\  9,     "   lour     mill  k^ 
•ml    ulii.li    inu^t    be 1   hope 

arc  as 

lollows  I  — 

t      tlir     • 

1    without 

•«-.|u«  ntlv,    ua;;»s    .1  1    to 
tin1    \V,IL;< 

ibl<-  to  th.  .  .ipn.ilM  to  (in  ploy 

liis itrol    c» 
pi.Mhif  ti«»n. 

.}. 
In-  \va-«  .  3  ,tll  «  l.iiin  ii{X)n 

tin  ;,  t   of  hi-  labour." 
iu<  li  the  same  account, 

he    m.ikrs  some   addit.  ;    hi>   o\\n. 

II-    ut]  p.   37)   that   tin- • 

nit     tli.it     lab«»nr     i-     "  |>ir  :     in 
bourhood    of     ban-     sal 

d    fnrth'i-    h«4 
that  th' • 

ditions  i 
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employment."       Iheae      two     additions     are 
impMitaiit.       r.ut     we    -hall     lind  i     to 
<|iieMion  (i)  whether  they  are  .it  all  nnive 

•  >ns   even    <>i    the    \\.  ten    U    it 
i,  and  (j)  whether  they 

tollow  nece->arily  from  the  abstraction  of 
labour  from  the  laboin- 

i     this    abstraction    i-    not    confined    to 

manual  labourer,  and   v.  it    perhaps 
in    r  t   complete   form,    in    the    position 
ot  meinbei  I  ol  BOOK  ol   the  most   highly  | 
and  !    ol     tli-     I'Mined    pi  ingjl 
Consider    the    portion    ot    the    doctor,    the 
lawyer,     <>r     the     ar<  hite<  t.       Jt      would      be 

1  \\Y  .ilsf)  sec  it,  »-f  ror 

•  •n}>l<»v.'-    «-f    ;i    firm,    tlir-    <  Icrk    <T    ni;m.i;:»-r.      In    tin.. 
;  111    «|iio1 ;  i 

Mr     MnliMiii   (t.mlit    i  ,,).      "  \\  1  l.inat 
B     jtrnli-t.,-  :n])lr     that 

1  am  almnHt  ash.iTncd  to 

..ihty.  \\hcicas  the  ]>n.)i  I 

\     Ksenihlc    tin-    truth.      'J  h«-    i  l«-rk    i.s    p;ii<l, 
s  much  as  the  labourer,  purrly  ' 

the  business.     Ami  he  is  only  employ 
business  \< 
has  a  right   to  ,\.   lo;  1,<  fore  rliMinss.il,    his  B< 

retained  in  times  of  temporary  depression      I.ntifilx 

in u<  . 

1  cj:  !  of  ar^uinent  tli.it  (,uil«l 

it  ,  of   (  0111  •   ,il    to !io\vn 

;    the  pres>  :       .ly  in   the 
degra<  'ion     as     the  itt     A: 

thib  clearly.     (The  Meaning  of  \ational  Guild*, 
p.  87.) 
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tlitii'  ult    t«>    hud    .1    -  -in  n 
\vh« 
\\  I. 

mplv    and    BOl 
ill''       U'.lk       t 

lint;  •        \\V   nnlv   rmplnv    tin-in    \\lu-n 

urir   -<  ' 
:.      thr      lll.i 

I. tun  nn  11   .  ,ni'l  tin  P-  is  no 

"  payin»-iii    in  •  iii]'l<>\  in-  nt 
;m<l  in     li'.ilth 

alii.            \\«-     •!«»     not  ^, — 
mil  Is, — 
N\ith    t: 

Oi    thf    i 

th'ir    \  ;hr\-    1: 

'.inn      nn     it  :     th- 
'iiM-  \\ : 

iu-lprd  in  prndn. 
of  cour-r.    to  say  that 

•;ial  in, in  i-  tin-  -ainr 

1  '!      vrofcssional  man,  luM-.ui-.r  bo  dor  '  his  work 

-A  ill  <  .ttty  «ut    t  h« In  many 

CMM    thr  sL-lIr.1  iirtman 

to  him  to  d 
from  an; 

C2 
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iiat  of  l1i«    manual  labourer,      lint   it   d 

tat    thai    in    jn-t    those   points   which 

the  <.mld   SCX  iali  '  he   "  mark 
their    position    is    similar. 

ssary  to  ar^ue  that  the  preseul 
11    ol    these    profe— i«»ns    i-    in    all 

ideal,     It   is  conceivable  that   they 
;it  do  better  work  under  a  dilfeirnt    I 

,tion.      The  ;m  hit  |    IK  «•, 
oinr    niorr    efficient    if    they    \\ 

to   become   inembei  3   of   the    linile 
duild.     P»ut   it    is  dilfieult    to  see   how  one 

<  ould  Say  that  their  StatUS  \\  i  d  therebx", 
and    it    is    pra*  -t  ieally    crrtain    that    th- 

ority   of   them   would   not   welcome   it   in 
the    lc;; 

It   nielli  be  \\-orth  while  ̂ lanein  -me 
of  the    point-   in    which    th-  fcQQ    "i    the 

•onal    man    does   diTfer    from    that    of 
the    manual    labourer.      To    be^in    with,    B 

ral   rule  h"  gets  V6Ty  much  more  money 
his  work,  \   no  doubt    the    hi^h 
!  -killed  ar  lakes  considerably  moie 

i    the   worst-pairl  doctor.     'J'lii  bitf 
rence,   and   is   the   reason   why   the   pro- 

fessional man  does  not  need  to  fear  occaMonal 

nnemj)lo\-ment.     His    social    position    is    no 
doubt  very  different.      Hut  that  is  a  chair 
and    fluctuating    tiling,    and    it    is   only    CODtt- 

tively  recently  that  the  professional  m.-m 
a<  hieved    the    social    recognition    which 
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h»-  ii"\v  .  -iij".  :  ,  as :.ii  rol 
<lu.  t-  :n-n. 

\\Vhi 

wh<>  employ^  him  ju 

i    if    tlu-y    air    politely    railed     hi^ 

tin-   position    .  t    nieiii 
the 

g  and  .  IMII. 
in    tli.  Ixii    in 

. 

>al  l<»\'.  iiirh  li.                -lily 
•  •lliiiL;.      1-or   their  O] 

tvl«>r  i:  ly  (  alU 

tin-in,  (iui'i  ;d.   l»ut 

lr      I'll. 
iitrul    the  iu-ir 

Hid     tllt'V     d<>  d     tllrl 

with    ti  i-li    to   buy    t! 
Hut      th< 

nditioi  lain 
nil'  lain  condi 

aihl    within    th«^i-   limit-    their   ninnlx-r^   deal 
can 

..(  his.  brcauM- of  a  lav 
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with  their  clients.  But  that  is 

just  what  Trade  t"ni«m^  aim  at  doing,  and in  manv  caS68  they  have  achieved  a  consider- 
lire     "1     SUCCesS.       It     is    absolutely 

•c»s  necessarily  remain  in 
the  neighbourhood  <>t   the  MI).  e  level, 
1  li.tl    miijit    be    the   e.i-r   it    the   wage-ear; 

•  l\-    unorganized,    but    the    n, 
(  mi.  nd  <  in.  ient  their  organization  is 

lurther    they    are    removed     irom    this 
.     And  it  is  equally  false  to  say  that 

ACCeptlQg  a  wage  the  wage-earner 
all  control  over  the  conditions  ot  }\\>  employ- 

ment.     Trade    l.'nious    have  done  much  and 
and    will    probably    do    much    more    t« 

i-iactory  conditions  of  employment 
for  their  membt  i 
We  need,   then,   much   more   information 

about   what   is   meant   by   treating   Labour 
as  a  commodity,  if  we  are  to  accept  it 
the  terrible  thing  it  is  represented  as  being, 
as  a  mark  of  a  degraded  status,  as  the  b;i 
of  serfdom,  and  as  the  source  of  all  the  c 
which  afflict  us  at  the  present  time. 
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•'m/it    </>.'</    7V 
uhi<  h      \  '  .nil.  I 

mils  of  So. 
,t    imli!  :liat 

it     i>,     in     Mr.     ( 
.   whereas   it   -liquid  be 
(Labour  Com- 

monwealth, p.    :     .         'lli«-   phrases  '          duc- :\\(\  produt 
:i  places   ot  list   cot  It 

•Id  be  out  of  pla  ra  to  ent<  r  into  a 
of   all    that    IN    in\(»l\f(l    in    ti 

phra--rs.      But    one    or    two    points    so 
they  bear   on    this   controversy    may  be 

Out  of  the  torrent  of  rheto  ust  \\  1 rofit 

•  main  points  seem  to  ari^  Iv.     Profit 
ition     «>t     tin-     \v.»ik 

-ommtinit\-.      It    tlii-   in- 
ihinur,    ̂      inn  .11     that    the    pei 
ilraw-  the  profits  docs  not  retvi\v  t 

ondered  or  work. 
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that    hi-    has   done,    but    thai    lit-   gets    ti 
eith  tlu-  work  done  by  tin-  labourer  or 
else  without   ha\  udered  any  sen 
at  all.     One  could  find  quotations  in  writers 
on  Guild  Socialism    which   Miggest   a   belief 
in    both    these    alternatives.     But     perhaps 
they    should    not    be    taken    too    serial  1\, 
because  it  is  so  obvious  that  neither  of  tl. 
propositions    is    true.     Take    tin     ownei 

actory   \vhieh    lie    runs    himself.      Supj 
ihat    he    is    honest    and   efficient,    and    that 
the    product    of    the    factory    is    something 
really     useful      or      necessary.       Whatever 
organi/.ation   of  industry  we  may  adva 
we   could    hardly    deny    that,    as    thin-      are, 
that  man  i-  doing  work   which  would   have 
to   be    done   and    rendering   a   real    service. 
Further  we  should  have   to  recogni/e   that 
under   any   system   somewhat    similar   work 
would  have  to  be  done,  and  that   the  man 
who  did  it  would  have  to  be  paid.     Snpp 
now,   that   his  average  profit  while   running 
his  own  factory  was  £1,000  a  year.     Suppose 
that    the    factory   was   nationalized    and    he 
became  a  salaried  official,   doing   tin-   same 
work  at  a  salary  of  £1,000  a  year,     <  an  we 
say  that  in  the  one  case  he  is  robbing  the 
community,  while  in  the  other  he  \va 
It    is   difficult    to   see   how   anyone  who 
not  a  slave  of  phrases  could  assert  that 
Now  it  seems  difficult    to  assert,    it    any 
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i  in. in  \\lio  i.-allv  docs  usrful  woik  \\ln-  h 
tin-    <  ommumt\ ,     tl. 

jUollT  -,,i,| 

e  robb< 
I      1        uppOSC 

in  th  «•  reasonable  mom«-ir 
sd  .itlniit   tin-.      Hut  th»  v  would 

•Iv    ai-ur   -.in.  •  s  :— 
\Vlnlr   it    i  tli.it    i'1'.in.  ,)me 
cas<  <»nable    rnniinfr.itinn 

ihlr  work  done,  the  pi« 

It      (-(jlially      j>o--ll)lr.      ; 

to  get  tl  »t  by  doing  \\ 
ut  by  forcing  money  out  of  tin 

•munitv     uithoiit     <!•  ii\tlnn^     th.it 
l>e  done  in  return.     And  it  would 

.«-d    further  tli  Q   when 

I  by  d«  offk  of  i 
\\iluc.  it   n  en,  perhaps  gnu-rally,  very 
inn-  in    amount    tlian    tin-   vahu?  of 

itSj    of    course,    would    be    a    perfecth* 
IH^UK.!!     to     takr     uj).      I'm 

Arrive  at    a   «  ..m  lu-i«»i 

less,  would  Involve  in\ 
:it    and    dilli.  ult\  .      \\'lu-th«-r    tl from    thr 

nioti\  <•  it    |>ro\ -idcx,   in   t 
&1  ;    whrthn     it    i-    01     i 

niakr  a  j>iotit,  in  tin-  l»>ni;  inn  and  in 
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ices,   by  exploiting   the   public 
by    doing    work    which    they    really    want  ; 

r  the  making  of   profits  excessive   in 
amount   for    tin-   services  rendered    could    be 
limited   and   checked   by   legislation  or  other 

Ml  ;     r  some    of    the    <p: 
which  would   have   to   be  answered,    Thev 

mainly  questions  of   fact,   and 
n   properly  would   be  the  work   of  a   man 

who  had  a  profound  and  detailed  knowl< 
of  the  working  of  modern  industry  and  who 
approached    the    <pie>iion    with    a    calm    and 
impartial    mind,    and    with    the    single   d« 
of  finding  out   the  truth  about  them,  not   in 
the    interests   of   a    particular   view    ado, 

before  tin-  in\ •.  :-,ns  in  question  had  1 
begun.     But  to  start  with  a  claim  of  m< 

riority  for  those  who  take  one  view  of 
the  questions  under  discussion  is  to  judge  the 
case  before  it  is  tried  and  to  render  any 
conclusions  of  any  value  impossible. 

One  of  the  factors  in  the  situation  which, 
it  i-  urged,  is  of  particular  importance  in 
making  it  easy  for  the  capitalist  to  exact 
large  sums  from  the  community  in  return 
for  little  or  no  work  of  value  actually  done, 

itution  of  private  property.  It  is 
argued  that  it  puts  it  in  the  power  of  certain 
people  to  i  e  profits  simply  by  the 
possession  of  certain  thiiu-s  which  are  wanted, 
not  by  doing  any  work  to  produce   them. 
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Irniably 

We  are  all  familiar  \sith  tl. 

in  t  •   the  Depart  nn-nt  of  \Vt>ods ami  :ttlr 

III        tin- i  iininrdutr  need 

t    tin-   wood   fii.m    thr 

n  that  ill--  extent  i  n  it udly 

ild   Sociah  indri-d 
\-  becoi 

obsession, 

what     • 
hill     having    thrill    <lrli\< 

a  freezing  in  London  for  v 
•al   it    i-  not   any  great  < 

I   own  M-vnal  t  :1  in 
id  on  in\.  .wn 

many  of  t  he  occasions  where  it  app< 
-i.^lit  t.  i)rin^  }  a  ply 

aip,  it   i>  in   realil 
the  work  inyoKvil  in  one  of  the  Steps  in 

tl  process  of  d«-h  the  goods 
And  th' 

. 

him.  whom  ho  dcclarrs  to  have  no  real  ccono: 
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as  much  at  tin-  mercy  of  the  mm  who  do 
this  work  ,i-  ot  the  men  who  own  the  goods, 
and  in  JIM  as  much  danger  of  beiui;  e\pl<  »ited 

by  them.  The  capit  "  out  "in 
profiteer  would  not  care  verv  mueh  whether 

<  ver  actually  owned  the  goods  or  no1 
long  as  he  was  the  only  person   who  <  onld 
organize    the    distribution    of    tin  in  :  it 
entirely  indinVivnt   to  him  whether  he  in, 

profit  by  buying  the  goods  (or  the  materials 
of  which  they  are  made)  himself  and  then 
-tiling  them  at  an  enormously  in 
rate  or  by  charging  an  enormous  commission 

for  the  part  he  pla\*s  in  the  total  pro 
getting  what  the  consumer  wants  to  him. 
I  do  not  think  that  any  business  man  would 
atta.h  the  exaggerated  importance  which 
Mr.  Cole  does  to  ownership  of  the  product. 
Nor  do  I  think  that  any  change  in  ownership 
or  abolition  of  ownership  would  lulp  the 
consumer  much,  so  long  as  any  man  or  men 
who  did  any  essential  part  of  the  work  of 
bringing  the  goods  to  him  could  set  their 
own  price  on  their  servic 

There  seem-,  thus,  -ood  reason  to  believe 
that    the    (iuild    socialist    writers    attach    an 

Minus     11, at      ti.  Mould 

hut 

lian.i    and    tli<-'  |,I.M|IK  i-r 
,1    pity   that    Mr     H.,1,-. ,n  d." 

men  i.ant's  office,  to  i.n.i  ..ut 
really  doe 
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1    imp. 

til--  v.  in-  ii  I   i.  ised 
:nt    h<  i  in 

t       til"'  thr 

ll.lll      s,-,-      tll.lt 

t   impni  -i, nit    ; t"     1  in 
with  ti 

1C     <  .U! II  itr.       M"  i      v.  mi 
(.mid    SnrialiMn    havr    thi^    in    «  ninnmn    th.it 

-i^r    th-  "ii    in    th'- 
whirh  -nnnnlv 

.       A    full    iUrnimt 

•  1  inipl- :cl  be  <>  l>ut 

•ij»ti-«i   bece.    \v«- 
the 

it\-   which   lie-  behind    thi> 
•    truth  tli  in  tin-  idea  of Irrn    BO 

1    ronllict,    thr 
>,  lies. 

•><>d  things  in 
•  I    U     ,  will    .1  l>r    thr 

possil)ilit\-  ct 
:th.      Il  one  prr-nn  ihrr 

than  hr 
hiid  'lan    hr   would   nth.-r. 
have   had.      K-jual  di-ti  ii)iiti"ii   <>1   wralti. 
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il    ivnnmeiation  -m-.    do  9    not, 

of  course,   rcmo\  po  -ibility.     It    will 
,t    people   ii  nni   wanting  more  1  li;m 

.    have  iM.t,  and   it   is    r  ible   to 

to  gd   niMir  ihan  another  man  .1     it   is 

tostri\e   tO   prevail    him    irom  ̂ ettint,'  more 
than    von.       T.iit    in    the  '    World    \\ 

thr  division  <«t  \vc,i1tli  is  very  lar  I'min  r<|nal, \\-\\'  Ii  nl   inti  n  -Is  < oinc  ? 

l  the  Answer  bj  <>t  <  oui  e,   l-.\  «T\-\vl 
n«  rrly  a  <]ii<    lion  «.[  tln>  ilivi 

\\ralth,    • 

opposed  to  th(.s(>  oi  «  royone  else.     Jt  i    n»»t 
onlv    a     c|urstinn     <»t     th(>     int'  ol     the 
(  apitah  -1   a  I  Mj)p(».-rd  to  tlms"  of  ill'-  lal>oi; 

it   i-  tin-  interests  <>i  the  capital  dust 
those  "i  tin-  numager,  tin1  in:  the 
inai  of  the  workman,  the 
int<  lie  ca])itali-t  against  another, 
one  manager  against  another,  and,  what  is 
ini|>nrtant  to  emphaM/e  at  this  point,  of  one 
workman  against  anotlier.  it  is  important 

,et  that,  when  people  are  thinking 
nereasing    their    share    of    the    available 
1th,  the  conflict  can  he  vertical  just  as 

well  as  it  can  he  hori/ontal,  between  different 
indu  just  as  well  as  between  dith 

la  within  the  same  industry.  l!  the 
miners  wish  to  increase  their  wealth,  they  may 
try  to  do  it  by  dividing  among  then 

c   of   the   profits   of   the   industry   which 
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wh,<  n    by    it.      Their    id,  a    of    it 
seen  in<  hide    several     diitereut     tin 
And    though    they    seem  nine    that    all 

•erent  'element-  are  closely  and 
necessarily  connected  with  each  other,  they 
nowhere  prove  the  necessity  of  tin  con- 
ue,  tion.  and  it  is  not  always  clrar  that  they 
have  distinguished  tlie  different  elements 
tin  m -elves.     Can    we.     lor     ourselves;     do 
something   to  make  clear  what    the  dill,  rent 

thin:>   that    we  mean  by  "'  stai We  all  know  more  01  less  what  we  mean 

by  ditten  nee  ot  social  status  or  position; 

but  it  would  be  hard  to  give  a:  '  defini- 
tion of  it,  because  it   IS  not    iNdl  ;l   fixed  and 

definite    tiling,    but    rather    something    con- 

•itly      changing      and      fluctuating;      and 
turther  it  is  not  anything  whicli  has  a  phv 
and  objective  existence,  but  something  which 

only   in    people's   minds.      Jf   t\vo 
of  people  are  both  agreed   that  they  are  of 
the   s.ime  social   standing,    then    they   are   of 
the  same  social  standing  :   that  is  all  th;< 
necessary   to   make   them   so.     And,    as    \\< 

v,    the  opinions  on   this   point   are   \ 

•i    purely  arbitrary  with  no  real   basis  in 
fact.     We  find   an   instance   of   this   in   the 
idea,    fortunately    rapidly    dvin^    out,    that 

iin  professions  only  are  "  tit  for  a  gentle- 

ail." Now,    these   social   distinctions   arc    based 
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\> 
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.t,    and    yet    win-re    we    find    the 
inization    of    indii-lrv    and    the 

m  in  full  vigour. 
:t      the     idra      QJ  (iuild     Social 

that   th  difference  between  the 

Dupg   <>f mm   within    an    industry    is    not    invalid, 
that      they     wrmi^ly      try      to 

bind    together    other    thin--    with    it     which 
•ni.  ••  tioii,     and     that 

an    alto^'tli  d     idea 
.icnt     .  effects.     TL 

Ly,  a  real  dill-  11  diitcrriit 
ram  1    in    indt^try.      . 

inipnitant    to    see    whcr*  tly    this 
lies,     Tin-  ( iuild   Sorialists  do  not 

always   seem   perfectly  clear   on    this    point. 
netimes  they  represent    the  difference  of 

position,     and     consequently      the     natural 
dividing-line    in    the    strti^le    for    status,    to 

\veen    Labour    and    Capital,    including 
in    Labour  the  managers  and  speciah 

well  as  the  manual  labourer^  "  the  \ 

by    hand    and    brain,"    in    the    well-kn- 
])hraM\     But  they  cannot  help  reali/tn,^  that, 

in    spite    of    all    talk    about    the    id«-ntit\ 
between     the    tWO,     in    actual     fa»  1 

when      it      e  1(me      to     oprll     di^-jUltr,      the 

managers  are  almo  «    always  on   tin-  side  of 
ilists,    and    the   workers    bv    1 

luse  to  recognize  their  i 
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moiv     fully    later.      \\V    shall    have     to    ask 
i    thU   din  ,    whv    it    exi 

and  wlu-lli-  ftOt,  in  some  form  or  other, 
l-'.»r    tin-    moment     we    mnM     he 

with   registering   tin-    fa  t. 
>re  leaving  the  subject,  tin  re  is 

one  question  that  may  be  raised  briefly 
and  tentatively.  Is  there  anything  n< 

ly  humiliating  and  dc-radin^  in  receiving 
orders  from  someone  else?  Suppose  the 
following  conditions  : — Suppose  that  an 
orga  a  certain  purp- 
to  produce  a  certain    result.     Suppose    that 
a  man   believes  this  result  to  be  on  the  whole 

:.il.      Suppose  he  realizes  that    the  1 
way   to  secure    this    result    U    for    each    man 
who  is  working  at   it  to  concentrate  on   hi 
own    particuhir  work  ;    and    further   that    the 
work  of  or^ani/in^  and   directing   the   whole 
must   be  left  to  one  man  or  a  group  of  men 
who  give  their  whole  time  and  energy  to  it. 

illy,    this    man    or    these    men    would    he 
fitted  by  their  natural  capacities 

for  the  work.     But   even    if   that    were    not 
:inable,  it  mi^ht  be  clear  that,  to  avoid 

the  evils  of  divided  conn-els  and  chair 
is  and  to  secure  undivided  attention   t» 

what   wa-  really  a   "  whole-time  job,"   it    was 
necessary    to    entrust     this    work,     without 

rference,   to   the  man  or  men  who  were 
:\'ed    with    it.     Suppose,    further,    that    it 
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nunv  in'-ii  \\  ii-  i<  nee  n« 
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condition       I 
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moral   i  aboui    which   perhap 
menl  Ivd  one 
\vill,    no    (Innl)j,    continue    to    dcnnuncc    the 
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ical    lai  ,     l'n»in    the    dc;idl\" o!   Pride. 
5.      Polir.  cud   Jiconowic    - 

An    ini|)oi1;iiii    point   upon    \^  iiidi   all    \vi  i 
in    dnild   Socialism    in>i-t    is    ihc    <  1- 
ncction  uneconomic  j-  id  ])olii 
power.     The   essential    feature    of    this    con- 

nection, as  they  conceive  it,  i-  that  the  former 
r    is    more    fundamental    than    the 

and    that,  lh-  I    to 

miller  Hi"   ord( 
I'ul.ln 

I 

<  psr.  flu]    I    l>.. 

t.iNr    di.  ul  .1  :i<il>)r 
. 
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of  them   would    be   entirely  out    of   plan-   111 
ions  discussion  of  the  suhj- 

We  want  to  ask  ourselves  \vhat   economic 
po\v  e  hands  it  lies,  and  in  what 
ways   it   could   be   used   to   secure    polii 
power. 

onomic  power  has  more  than  one  possible 
meaning.  The  Guild  Socialist  tends  to  confine 
it  to  the  power  or  control  cd  by  the 
employer  over  the  conduct  and  or^  a  in/at  ion 

his  business.  But  its  meaning  can 
<>l>viously  be  extended  much  more  widely 
than  this,  and  for  the  purposes  of  our  pi< 
di-«  ussion  should  be  so  extended,  because 
that  is  clearly  not  the  only  form,  or  even 
the  most  important  form,  in  which  it  could 
be  used  to  give  it-  possessor  polii 
power.  In  this  extended  form,  e<  onomic 
power  would  mean  the  control  that  any 
man  or  organization  can  •  over  any 
essential   part  in  the    process  of    production 
or   distribution.     And    in    this    sense    ii 

obviously  not  possessed  only  by  the  capitalist 
or    the    employer,    but    also    by  Labour   in 
a     degree      varying     with    the     degree    of 
organization    attained    by    the    labourer    in 
any   essential    process    of    industry.      It 
clearly  wrong  to   talk   as   if   economic    and 
political   power   was    the    monopoly   of    the 
capital;  ,    and    to    neglect    the    great 

i"inic     power     possessed     by  lized 
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i-h  almost   in  every  p.- 
assci  ili.it    11    does    Wdrk.     l»ui    fcs   an 

Oi    their    ratt    d<    •  «nl  -    into 
he  following  i 

ie  :     "  Capitalism   controls   the 
ol    the  •     parties,    and    thei 

tfols    their    poliei  pitali-m    bOtittOh 

the  ;ni«l    th€teby    t\\i>ts   and    <l«-ionn^ 
publi'-    opinimi    to   its   o\\n    <  n«i  >  :   and    c\'<-n, 

it  these  Wtpedietltfl  lail,  no  ( ,n\-rnimrnt  d 
btldy    conntrr   to   tli«-   wish 

ini.  testa  of  the  •  conomic  magnati 
•  ••trcnnncut  in  Imiitsiry,  ]).  75.) 

Now  aloiii;  \\itli  a   certain   amount   of  un- 
doubted truth  tin-  pa    a-r  contains  a  great 

deal   of  much    won-    debatable    value.       The 
!,    approaches    perilously 

•      to     the     u-e     of     the     l>elloriail     ineth<xl 

i  to  above,  and  it  is  difficult  to  di 
it   in   the  entire  absence  of  any  attempt  at 

1:    .'- -its  not  merely  that  (iovern- 
niei  inllueuced  by  the  ad\i<  • 

the    "economic    magna  on    economic 
(jiie-tions,  nor  that  particular  Governments 
have  been  for  particular  reasons  unduly 
influenced  by  the  >aid  in.1  ,  but  that 
any  te  (iovernuient  that  could  po^iblv 
be  elected  nowadays  would  find  itself  un 
to  carry  any  big  measure,  in  which  it  fully 
and  eiy   believed,  if  that   measure  was 

to  the  "  g\  -nomic  magnates.'* 
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:t  f«»r  all  th, it  their  remains  a  con  -id.  i 
able   amount    of    undeniable    truth    in    t: 

nts,  particularly  tin-  first.     The  rich 
men  \vh<>  subscribe  to  party  funds  do  <  v  : 
Some  influence  over  the  policy  o!  the  part 
HM\V  mii«  h  it  dillieult    i 

may  i  in  that   Mr.  < 
would  assume  the  maximum,  and   that    how- 

i    much   it    i  -.   it    i-   probably   less   than   he 
think-,      r.ut     i-     this     inlhi  inevital 
Th.  to   the   parly    tun- 
tin-     intliK  n<  ••      I  e      iunds 
necessary  to  the  s  of   the   parties   at 

lions.     But    wh\  the    party    fund., 
ssary  ?  In  the  main,  because  it  < 

a  lot  to  brin. L:  voters  to  the  poll.  They  i 
propaganda  by  p<  .md  pamphlets  :  they 

1  a   JM  rmaiicnt  organization  <>!  agents  and 
to  run  \\\\>  propaganda.      In  short , 

tlie  chief  cause  for   th-  tence  <»i    p,nt\- 
Iunds  is  to  be  found  in  the  ignorance  and 
apathy  of  tho-r  m.-mbers  of  the  electoi 
\\ho  cannot  make  uj)  their  mind-,  or  will 
not  trouble  to  exercise  the  vole  e*  <-pt  under 

sure  of  tin-  ] propaganda.  If  this  igno- 
and  apathy  could  be  removed  or 

diminished,  the  influence  of  rich  men  would 

diminish  with  it.  It  IS  possible-  that 
Mr.  Cole  would  ar^'iie  that  it  could  only 
be  removed  by  the  removal  of  the  wage 
system,  and  the  establishment  of  Industrial 
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vitiated    by    several    profound    misinterpre- 

1*.  rh&ps    thrir    fun  or,    which 
runs  throi:  1  colours  their  views  on   all 

tin-  \\  hat  may  be  <  lui  -h  ned 

the  i-'.ill.K  y  oi  i  -    Present  System,  tin-  view, 
umption   that   the* 

dilierent   1-  •>{  tbfi  Actual  situation  form 
intimately  conne 

that   it   IS  imp-  tO  mal;  ill  >Man  i  i;il 
ratiop    in    one    point    without    altering   all 

the  rest.     l'li«'  main   pan  of  the  preceding 

points    which    tend    to    throw    doubt    on    the 
'he  connection  alleged   betv. 

diltereni    features   of    the    j)resent    situation. 
I -Jut    the    jM'iu-ral    ])oint    of   view    goes    much 
deeper     and     is     capable     of     much     \\ 
application  than  it  is  i;iven  here.      I  think  it 
will    be    fairly    plain     from    what     has    § 

that  it  is  a  point  of  view  from  which 
I  fundamentally  dissent.  Intellectually,  it 
seems  to  me  to  arise  from  an  undue  passion 
for  simplification,  and  to  result  in  an  entire 
lailure  to  appreciate  the  complexity  of  the 
situation  with  which  we  arc  fan 

< -nur^e,  explanation  by  the  discovery  of  some 
principle  or  principles  mu-t  be  the 

ultimate  aim  of  all  in  ttion.  JJut  a 
premature    and    unduly    simple    explanation, 

ustort  facts  to  lit  int< 
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The  Guild  and  the  Consumer 

WE    now     leave     the     consideration     of     the 
-nt    situation,    and    ;  n    from    What 

•  What  Might  Be.  We  have  to  attempt 
to  judge  what  the  probable  effects  would  be 

he  establishment  of  a  m  of  National 
(iuilds.  And  before  starting  on  this  i 
one  or  two  preliminary  considerations  will 
be  in  place. 

Prophecy  is  a  notoriously  difficult  thing. 
It  is  very  much  easier  to  draw  up  a  scheme 
for  a  new  system  of  organization  than  to  say 

how  it  will  work  in  prac1  l;or  this  latter 
involves  a  consideration  of  what  the  effect 

be  particular  system  will  be  on  the  minds 
and  characters  of  the  individual  men  who 
have  to  work  it,  and  indeed  of  all  the  men 
who  come  in  contact  with  it  in  any  way. 

1  that  is  very  difficult,  and  any  conclusions 
that  we  may  reach  are  very  doubtful  and 
liable  to  be  falsified  by  event-.  It  i 
comparatively  simple  task  to  show  that 
the  -vstem  will  make  (t-rtain  kinds  of 
behaviour  easy  or  possible,     And  that  , 
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certain  general  tendencies  in  liuinan  nature 
which  seem  to  persist  and  to  reappear  in 
most  van  vs,  even  though 
the\  ss  themselves  in  different    i<>i 
How  far  they  really  persist  and  how  far  they 

ftlly    unalterable,    lio\v    much     \ 
ibe  to  the  underlying  i   tendency 

and    how    inucli    to    the    particular    f<»nn    it 
take-     at     «>ne     nioni:-nt,     which     tendei, 
per-i-t     and    whieh    are    purely     Iran-lent,— 
all  1  re  profound  and  difficult  qu- 

.•ruin-      which      serious      and      s  •  ientilic 

inv'  in     its     infancy.       \\'ithout 
ibing  too  much   hnpoi  tan<  «•   to   the    \ 

tentative  results  of  modern    IVycholo 

ihat    the    tendenc\-    at    the    present 
lime  is  in  the  direction  of  strengthening  the 

•f    in    stable    and     ix-rinanehi 
in   human   nature.     Some   i'  have 
advanced  the  view  of  the  absolute  inera<: 

bility  of  many  deep-rooted  human  impn! 
and  have  held  that,  if  they  are  -<-d  and 
denied  any  expression,    they   will   only    1> 
themselves  out   in   other   and   lciss   desirable 
ioun-.     It  would   1).-  a   mistaJ 
at  the  present  to  accept  these  theo 

in    anv    way    ])roved.      I->nt    they    cannot 
be  entirely  n«  !.   and,    if  they   are   true, 
their     i  inCC     tor     political     and     s« 

spec  illation  is  ob\'ious. 
\\'ith    these    considerations    in    mind,    let 
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no    place   in    the   common wealth    for   shoe- 
ers. 

However  that  may  be,  we  mu-t   return  to 
tion    whether    the    consumer    would 

be     satisfactorily    served     by     the-  (iuilds. 
Would    the    work   of    production    and    dis- 

tribution be  eiiicientlv  carried  on?     Would and 

And   let   us  begin  with   the  <<>m- 
itivrly     Dimple     <|iiestion,-  Would      i 
k  harder  under  a  (.nild  system  than  they 

\\Mtild    do    under    the    present    or    any    other 
conditions?     Or    to    put     tlie    (jurstion     in 
another    form,     How    would     the    cstabli  li 
nient  of  the  (iiiild  system  affed    tlie  mot; 
which  incline  men   to  work   hard? 

One  motive,  the  motive  ol   personal  {.rain, 

would   probablx'   be  somewhat    weakened    in 
e  under  the  (iuilds,  especially  as  comp, 

with  ai.  in  in  which  the  man  who  d 

the   \\ork   is   ])aid   by   result-.      It    i^   true,   of 
oouraef    that    in    the    lonij    run    individual 

ness,     because    it    diminishes    the     i 
amount    of    wealth    in    the    community,    will 

t   unfavourably  on  the  la/y  individual-. 
But  the  run  is  so  very  long,  and  the  amount 
of  difference   that    one   individual   can    make 

to   the    total  result  is  so   very  infinitesimal, 
that   this  consideration  is  not  likely  to  1 
much   weight    with   the   ordinary   man.      Still 

•  >  what  we  may  l 
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]ii  t  a  -  inu«  li  .it  their  nieicv  a^  tin-  m< MI 
\vh«  inlaid  did  not  reach  then  .  !  0 

P  iij)  nr  improve  the  general  standard  we 
should  have  to  lo.»k  lor  other  moti\ 

-uch    motive    mi-ht    he    looked    for   in 
the  1    ferlim;    n|    loyally    to    the   (iuild, 

:itiment   of   Guild    patriotism!    which 
would     almost     certainly     1  v     sttOl 

developed    under    lln  fc(  m,     So    1 
the  (iuild  \  item  was  still  on  trial,  or  in 

competition  with  other  systems,  the  would 
nndonbtedlv  '  very  strong  motive  for 
the  members  of  the  (iuild  to  show  what   they 

could' do.     Hut  we  b          ather  to  think  of 
the    working    of    the    system    when    it     was 
finally    established    and    the    first    cntlnisi. 
had  worn  off.      And  then  it  is  at  least  equally 

possible    that    this    sentiment    mi^lit    • 
1  in  a  resolve,  not  to  do  the  best  they 

could  do  for  the  members  of  the  other  <  inilds, 
but  to  get  all  they  could  from  the  other 
(inilds  with  the  least  possible  trouble  to 

niselves.  (iuild  patriotism  eould  very 
easily  degenerate  into  Guild  jingoism. 
that  is  a  fact  which  it  would  be  as  well  to 
bear  in  mind  throughout  the  whole  of  this 
discussion. 

re    remains    the    motive    on    whieh    the 

id     socialist     I  lav    especial    sti 
natural   love  of  work   for  its  own   sake, 

","  as  Mr.  (  "  to  do  things- 
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:   monotony  by  giving  the  worker,  al> 
side    of   his    work    in    the    factory,    another 
kind  of  work  to  do,  namely  the  control  and 
management    of    the    organ! /at ion    of    pro* 
duction    and     the    disposal    of    the    prodmt. 

But  it  is,  to  say  the  l.-a-t,  very  doubt  tul 
whether  this  would  liave  the  effect  of  stimu- 

lating them  to  increased  exertions  in  tlie 
factory  work  itself.  We  might  at  1« 
reasonably  expect  that  it  would  give  t.h<m 
an  increased  distaste  for  it  and  turn  tin-h- 

int erest  and  attention  more  and  more  toward  - 
the  new  and  more  interesting  work  whieli 
the  new  system  gives  tin  in. 

I  have  been  speaking,  so  lar,  mainly  of 
the  position  of  the  workman.  But  what 
about  the  organizers  and  managers,  wl 
work,  from  the  point  of  view  of  efficiency, 
is  at  least  as  important  as  that  of  the  work- 

men ?  Some  of  the  same  considerations 
apply  to  them,  but  the  motive  of  interest  in 
the  work  for  its  own  sake  becomes  immensely 
more  important  for  them  than  for  those 
doing  less  interesting  work.  And,  for  work 
such  as  theirs,  one  of  the  greatest  conditions 

fficiency  is  that  the  man  who  does  it 
should  be  left  to  do  it  in  his  own  way,  with 
as  little  control  or  interference  from  oi 
people  as  possible.  And  in  th  ect  the 
position  of  the  manager  under  a  Guild  system 
would,  just  in  so  far  as  the  system  was  really 
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reasons  In  t  lie  system 
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:s  with   th-  u  ie  General  Manager,  because 
is  question.    1!  >rs  are.  as 
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th  real  knowledge  of  the  business,  whos« 
n  is  of  great  value. 
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best,  h«'  would  be  constantly  called  upon  to 
••I     deieml     hi  tO     p«  "pie 

\vlio  would   ii"{    know  nearly  as  much  about 

hi-,  win  '  did  liim-M  11,  ;m<l  at   tin-  \\. 
h<-  would  be  liable  to  .  it   interference 
and  il  of  In  .  and  would  have 

ahv,  ore  lii  i  eyes  the  fear  <>t  <li  mi 
or  rrdin  t  ion  in   rank.      I  !••  mi-Jit .   it   IK-  v 

in<  ed      tli.it      it      \va 

happiii'1- >    <>t    thr    greatest   number,    put    up 
with    thU    State    nl    tliin^>.      lint     In-    would 

duly    not    find    il     .  le,    and    il     i 

dittK  ult    to    bclirvc-    that    In-    would     pfOtface 
liis    bc-t    work   under    the  e    ronditi.  • 

COUTBC,    in    ]>ra«-ti'  hall   see   mor. 
detail  later,  things  ini^ht  not  work  out  thii-. 
The  whole  body  of  the  duild  ini^ht  be 

tent  to  leave1  him  an  absolutely  free  hand. 
The  control  rnii^ht  be  purely  nominal,  and 

decisions  might  always  be  ratified  with- 
out serious  discussion.  But  such  a  state  of 

things  would  be  the  mere  form  of  a  democracy, 
and  the  active  participation  of  all  the 
members  in  the  conduct  of  the  indu- 
would  disappe 

It    does    not    seem    that    the    bala net- 
probability    is    in    favour    of    the    view    that 
people  on  the  whole  will  work  much   harder 
and  better  under  a  duild  than   they 
do  at  present.     Hut,  oi  .  the  question 
uf  more  or  ;il\  on- 
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word    "  profit,"    (.1    (  om>e,    all 
difficulties  are  supposed  to  disappear,     r.ut 
the  (iuilds  will  he  paid  for  their  work,  whether 

they  call   it    profit    or   not.     Or   it"   not   "  for 
work, "    they    will     at     Least     1"'    paid  : 

that   IS,  they  will  receive  a  share  of  the  total 

'.th    produced.     And    what    we    want    to \v  is  whether  thev  will  wish  or  he  ahle  to 

use    their    monopolistic   power   to    insi-t    on 
fring  a   larger  share  of  the  total   wealth 
,  he   -aine   amount   of   work.     The    p<  • 

hilit\-  of   this  is  not   removed  by  aholish 
the  word  "  profit." 

It    will    he    convenient    here    to    consider 

hrielly    an     idea    which     is    sometimes    put 
forward,    more    particularly    with    i- 
to   this  question,  though  it  is  capahle   of  a 
very    mueh    wider    application.     The    (iuild 

-.list  writers  at  times  seem  to  nize 
the  spirit  in  which  the  Guilds  arc  \\oiked 

is  far  more  important  than  the  system  or 
organization.     And  both   Mr.   Cole   and 

Mr.    Hobson  seem   inclined   to   suggest   that 
mere  establishment  of  the  Guild  system 

will  be  by  it-'  uiiieient    proof  that  the 
(iuilds  will  he  worked  in  the  spirit  that  they 
desire.      Tims   Mr.  Cole  writes   (Self-Govern- 

mcnt  in   Industry,  p.   ̂ 50.)     "  The  estahlish- 
1    of  the  (iuilds   will   he  the  workers' 

of  faith  in  themselves,  and  \  therei 
believe    that    many    of    the    elaborate    j 
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don<  to  continue  sufficiently 
:ne  level   to   fa< e   the   tedious  work 

ieh    has    to    be    gone    through 
irds.     It    W*&    nuicli    easier    to    rouse 

the   Italian   people  to  ti^ht    for  liberation  and 
unity    than    t<  ihat    their    country 

ntlv  KO\  ei -in -d  afterward-.  The  Aineriean 
nation  rose  to  i^reat  heights  nf  enthn-i 
and  devotion  in  the  movement  for  the 
liberation  of  the  slaves  :  but  they  are  hardly 
yet  beginning  seriously  to  -nipple  with  the 
task  of  makin  onditions  of  life  tolerable 

the  liberated  negroes.  So  that  even  if  the 
majority  of  the  peoplr  when  they  adopt  the 
National  (iuild  System  are  animated  purely 
by  an  unselfish  /eal  for  humanity,  that  will 
be  no  guarantee  that  they  will  continue  to 
be  animated  by  tin-  -a me  motive  and  that 
there  is  no  danger  of  the  old  Adam  rising  up 
in  them  attain.1  But,  besides  this,  the 
adoption  of  the  (iuild  system  would  be  no 
proof  at  all  that  they  were  animated  by  such 
hi-li  motives.  Many  mi^ht  support  it  simply 
because  they  were  told  that  their  material 
conditions  would  be  improved  by  it.  Others 

;it  do  so  because  they  wanted  to  remove 
the    fear    of    unemployment.      Others    a^ain, 

felt     that    il    would    make    it 
1    1  !  •  \vr  n  member 

D    will    hi-   1 
,11   |. ill   to   future   • 
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to  talk  of  the  (milds  exploiting  tin-  consumer, 
because  after  all   the  consumer  is  only   the 
producer,  the  member  of  the  Guild,  in  another 
aspect.     Why   should    we    believe    that    the 
establishnu-nt    of    the    (iuild    system    would 
be   followed,    in    Mr.    Cole's   word-,       I 
mon>tmus  attempt  on  the  part  of  the  worl 

as  prod  1'raud  on  thei. 
as  consumers?  '' 
Now  if  it  were  a  question  of  all  the  (inilds 

at    the  time  trying  to  exploit    the  con- 
BUmeTj   and  if  it   \  ued   that    they  all 
had  equal  powers  of  doing  so,  this  argument 
would  undoubtedly  be  sound.  P.ut  that  19 

not  the  danger.  l;or  the  (inilds  will  obviously 
.     to    an    enonnor  nt    in    the    power 

which     their     p.»-nion     will     give     th<  in 
enforcing    their     demands    on     the    ; 
the  (^oinnninity.     This   power  will    be   ba 
not  SO  much  on  the  ultimate  value   of   what 

they    prochii  e     for    the    community    as    on 
th:ir     power     of     making     the     community 
immediately    uncomfortable    by    withholding 
their  services.      Su|)po>in<i;t    for  instance,   the 

lile  (iuild  tried  to  enforce  their  demaiuls 
on  the  rest  of  the  community  by  the  threat 
of  a  strike.  The  community  would  probably 

face  the  prospect  of  a  conilict  with  equanimity, 
•wing  that  in  all  probability  they  could 

hold  out  a  good  deal  longer  than  the  Textile 
f.iuihl  couUJ.  After  all,  the  population  could 
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And  their  material  interests  may  certainly 
clash  in  tli--  wa\>  above. 

:ially,   there  is   the   chin  ird    bo 
\vhi<  h  most  (iiiild  Socialists  look  to  i^uard 

them  against  these  clangers,  and  that  i>  the 
power  of  the  State,  II  11  .irv, 
thr\  'ic  Stat  lin^  the  whole 

iv  of  consumers,  will   be  able   to   protect 
n  against   the  exactions  ol  any  particular 

( .mid.      Further,   the  Si,  owner  ol    the 

ins   of    production,    will    exact    a    rent    for 

tin-  which  will  ̂ \\-allow  iij)  any  surplus  value 
Lted    by   the   (iiiild,   BO    thai    it    will    n- 
in  the  interest  of  the  (iuild  to  raise  pi 

unduly    again-t     the    consumer,    b.  the 
increment  they  receive  \vill  >implv  go  to  the 
State.     We  ̂ liall   have  to  consider  later  tin; 
<jiie>tion   whether  the  Mate  would 
enough  to  coerce  any  of  the  more  powerful 
(iuild>.      If  it  was  not,  il  tlic  (iuild  \va-  e\'en 

:ILI    enough    to   meet    the   State   on    equal 
it  would  not  be  much  Use  to  talk  about 

surplus    value.      The    Guild    would     simply 
reply  that  it  did  not  consider  the  in 
value  it  demanded  to  be  surplu>,  but   that  it 

men-lv  the  ju>t  return  lor  its  labour. 
Hut  apart  from  that,  the  argument  semis 

to  assume  that  the  onlv  way  in  which  the 
Guild  could  exploit  the  consumer  would  be 
by  charging  higher  prices,  whereas,  as  a 
matter  of  fact,  this  is  only  one  way  and 
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But  that  does  not  mean  th;it  we  nuisi  Mipposc 
that  all  (iiiild-men  will  make  it  their  conscious 

aim  to  get  a-  much  out  of  the  ]>ul)li< 
possible  and  i;ive  as  little  as  }>o»il)le  in 
return.  Human  beings  have  an  almost 
infinite  capacity  for  piT-nadm-  themselves 
that  what  their  own  interest  demand 

really  dictated  by  common  justice,  or  i^ 
even  in  the  "  highest  "  interest  of  the  other 
party.  And  no  doubt  economic  and 
political  philosophers  would  be  found  to 
provide  a  theoretical  basis  for  tin  new  move- 

ment. We  can  imagine  the  welcome  that 
the  members  of  the  more  powerful  guilds 
would  give  to  some  new  theory  of  Payment 
according  to  the  Importance  of  Your  Work 

the  Community.  I  think  one  could 
compose  catch-phrases  for  such  a  movement 
ju-t  as  attractive  as  "  Production  for  Use 
not  for  Profit." 

It  would  be  foolish  to  say  that  these  things 
will  necessarily  happen, — just  as  foolish  as  to 
say  that  they  certainly  will  not.  But  one 
thing  is  certain.  If  people  are  actuated  by 
these  purposes,  the  position  of  the  stronger 
(iuilds  will  be  such  that  they  will  provide  a 
machine  of  unexampled  power  and  efficiency 
for  carrying  them  out.  No  industrial 
organization  of  the  present  or  any  other  dav 
could  compete  in  power  and  influence  with 
th«  strongest  of  these  Guilds.  And  it  is  a 
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a   thing   as   professional   cons«  m,    and 
tli.u  it  is  a  strong  tendency.  Even  in  a 
profession  which  demand^  such  a  lu^h 
standard  <>i  Intellect  and  cha  as  the 
medical  profession  we  find  it  :  and  the  history 
of  medical  persecution  from  ilarvcy  down 
to  Mr.  Marker  proves  tliai  new  ;ind  < 
ideas  are  nut  always  received  with  favour, 
Tli.-   tendency   i>   undoubtedly 
one,  and  not  merely  the  result  of  a<  <  idental 

omstances,     I  ly,  no  do 
iroin    t'nat    instinct    tor   economy   ol 
which  we   have  already  noticed.      It   i   ,  alter 
all,     always    easier    to    go    on     in     the     61d 
accustomed     ways.      \V<      ac«juire     h;ibits    in 
order  to  economize  eil"i  t,  and,  once  acquired, 
it    always   costs   some   p. MM    and    troubl- 

r  them.      '1'here  is  always,  then,  a  tend- to  conservatism   in   method,   and   it   n<ji: 
some   strong   motive    to   overcome    it.     The 
motive  of  competition  for  the  personal  gain 
which  arises  from  the  discovery  of  a  newer 
and  more  efficient  method  of  production   i-, 

abolished  under  the  (,uild  system. 
And,    what    i  greater    importance,    the 
stimulus  of  other  and   fresher  mind-  COH 
to    the    problem    from    other    prole -^ion 

•     practically     entirely     ruled     out.        It 
ht   be  made  possible   to   a  very  limii«-d 

extent  for  men  to  change   trom  one  duild 
to    another.     Bui  inducement    would 
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were  overcome  in  the  (inil<N.  that  would  not 
entirely  dispose  of  the  difficulty.  Obviously 
one  of  the  most  necessary  conditions 
progress  and  development  is  the  possibility 
of  almost  unlimited  variety  and  < -\p« riment. 
And  it  seems  ilv  probable  that 
the  Guild  system  would  seriously  limit  thi-. 
There  mi^ht  be  some  opportunity  for  experi- 

ment in  individual  factories.  But  it  would 
surely  be  very  restricted.  After  all,  the 
<  inilds  themselves  would  be  the  final  authority 
and  they  would  control  the  capital  \vhieh 
would  be  necessary  for  experiment  on  any 
but  the  smallest  scale.  Mr.  Hobson,  inc 
(National  Guilds,  p.  169),  draws  a  plea 
picture  of  young  and  enthusiastic  inverr 
organizing  experiment  and  propaganda  in 
order  to  force  a  new  invention  on  to  an 

unwilling  and  conservative  Guild.  How  they 
could  raise  sufficient  capital  for  their  needs, 
what  facilities  for  experiment  they  would 
be  likely  to  receive,  how  they  are  to  carry  on 
this  work  alongside  of  their  ordinary  Guild 

duties,  how  much  "  leave  of  absence  "  they 
could  expect  from  a  Guild  which  had  rejected 
their  invention  and  therefore  presumably 
believed  that  they  were4  wasting  their  time 
(as  they  might,  of  course,  conceivably  be),— 
all  these  are  mallei-.-,  on  which  he  does  not 
enlighten  us. 

I  find  it,  then,  difficult  to  believe  that  th 
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con  ]    the-  whole   (jucstinn    in    thr   li-lit; 
.lid.   il    is    difficult    to 

8V6    tli.it     the    path    oi    (iuild    S«x  i.ili  in 
offers  to  the  consumer  any  advantages  which 
can    outweigh    the  many  and  great    dan 
\vhicli  cnina^s  it  about. 
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individual  will  l>e  live  under  the  (mild.  l>nt 

it  i>  a  temptation  that  one  would  be  well- 
adviscd  to  resist.  Tin-  words  "  i  and 

<>m"    arc  used  in  so  many   dilhnnt 
senses  in  ordinary  speech  and  in  philosophi*  -d 
discussions    alike,    they    form    the    Mil>i< 
matter  of  so  many  disputes  and  discuss  i 
between  different  schools  of  political  thought, 
that  their  use  here  would  inevitably  lead  n- 
into    subjects    of    controversy    which    could 
easily  themselves  fill  a  whole  book.     Person- 

ally, I  believe  that  Mr.  Cole  is  not  clear  of 
ambiguity  in  his  use  of  them,  or  at  anyr 
that  he  says  things  about  freedom  whi<  h  are 
only   true   of   it   in   one   of    its    s>  and 
then  proceeds  to  argue  as  if  they  were  also 
tine  of  it  in  quite  a  different  sense.     But 
my  aim  is  to  discuss  Guild  Socialism  and 
not    Mr.    Cole,    to    attempt    to    prove    this 
would  lead  me  too  much  out  of  my  way. 
I  shall,  therefore,  content  myself  wit 
suggestions  about  what  the  situation  of  the 
individual     member    of     the     (mild     would 
probably  be  like.     And  then  each  man 
decide  for  himself  whether  he  considers  that 

a  man  in  such  a  situation  could  properly  be 
(ailed     free,    or,    what     i-    more    important, 
whether  lie  himself  would  like  to   he  in   that 
situation. 

'1  he    Guildsman,    then,    will    find    him 
a  member  of  a  large  and  powerful  organiza- 
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conceivable  circumstances,  the  authorities  of 
in  exercise  an  e<|ual  or 

power  of  control.  But  that  is  not  a  ; 
danger.  If  those  \vi  '1  the  pow. 
thr  i  to  control  the  daily  li\< 
individuals    to    any  they 

would   ha\  "iMruct    a    machinery    I'm-   it 
which   ;  'Mil    doc-   not  and    which 

it  would  l>c  difficult  tempori 
lint    tin-  dnild  would  combine   the   pov. 

both  of  the  employer  and   the  Trade   I'liion. i  it  would  exclusive  right 
of  man  its  own  affairs*   there  would   he 
no    question    of    any   interiereuce    iYoin    the 
-ide  of  the  1  he  ( iiiild,  in   fact,  would 
exercise  a  power  over  the  daily  li\vs  o; 
individual  members  such  as  no  other  organize* 
tion   could   ])ossess,    and,    if   it    were  inclined 
to    misuse    this    power,    ii    would    have    an 
unrivalled     opportunity     of     making     it-ell 
unpleasant. 

In  what  ways  could  the  (iuild  wish  to 
mimse  it>  powers?  On  what  subjects  might 
it  want  to  make  itself  unpleasant  ?  1 

1  Pt ;  '»nl<l    lx-  qualified  in   view  <>f  tho 
"      ]Jut    :  :  Ins    imp<  :  :,t     t.i notice.     The  ID  tins 

>ild   be  al.'  :    tin-   majority  <>f   the   JM-.,J,|.-   ; 

strongly.   ;in.l    th»-   St.-itr   i.iiil<l  'turn    t..  H  .  «.th«: 
normal  work.     Bat  the  mac)  \  ln<  h  tin-  »'.mM 

|]  1   !.«•  tin-  ;  ..  liifh  it  d 

The  machinci-.-  w.-ul.l 
and  could  not  be  abolished  without  abolishing  the  Guild. 
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1.  there  was  not  very  long  ago  tin  thn  -at 
ofa-trike  ln>m  the  members  of  < >ne  workshop 
mil-  ot  their  number  was  di>mi 
Hi-  offence  was  that  lie  had  not  I^MIC  to  a 
meeting  of  the  Union  to  which  the  majority 
had  decided  to  go. 

This  is  undoubtedly  a  deep-rooted  t<  ndt  i 
in  human  nature,  and   there  is  no  guarantee 
that    the    (inilds   would    be    exempt    from    it, 
any  more  than  any  other  institution,      ihrv 
mi-lit,  of  course,  escape  it.     No  one  can  say 
with  eertainty  that  these  things  must  happen. 
Mo>t     probably    it    would    develop    in    very 
different    degrees   in    different    Guilds.     lint 
if  it  did  develop,  the  tyranny  would  be 
more    crushing,    unavoidable,    and    effecti\< 
in    the    Guilds    than    in    almost    any    other 
institution   that  one   could   conceive.     I   do 
not  think  that  a  man  of  independent  mind 
would    find    any    compensation    for    such    a 

of  things  in  the  possession  of  a  vote  in 
the  election  of  the  governing  body  of  the 
Guild. 

In  his  discussion  of  freedom  under  the 
Guild,  Mr.  Cole  confines  himself  to  the 
problem  of  the  relations  of  the  elected 
officials  to  the  whole  body  of  members  of  the 
Guild.  And  his  argument  is  directed  to 
show  that  there  is  no  likelihood  of  any 

any  on  the  part  of  these  elected  officials 
over  the  mass  of  workers.  That  we  may 
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ordinar      worker  will   have  in   the  control   of 

As    a    preliminary,    we    must     distinguish 
ill    questions    which    miejit    be 

•d  on  this  point.      It  is  not  now  a  (jiiotion 

Oi   i:  rnment   Dr  tvranny.      If"  that    were 
all.    thcic   an-   many   bthef   ways  of  i;uardinkr 

inst  it  than  1>\  the  election  of  the  governing 
body.  Eveti  at  the  present  time,  the  problem 

not    partieularly  \lt<r    all,    the 
rage  modern  employer  is  not  burnim; 

with  an  nnhoi  re  to  make  his  empl< 
as  miserable  and  nnlia])py  as  possible.       I 
if   he    were,    and    found    himself    faeed    \> 

and    well-or^ani/ed    Trade    Tnion,    he 
would    -oon    learn    that    his    powers    in 

direetion  were  SO  limited  as  to  be  pra<  ti«  -ally 
non  -existent.      Nor  is  it  a  (jne-tion  of  \\hether 
the  (xthld  system  would  secure  efficient  men 

the    or-ani/.ation    and    direction    of    the 

industry.      They   mi^lit   roncei\-ably   be   vei  v 
lent    indeed.     But   the  ,  :nployer 

of  the  present  da\-  has,  as  Mr.  Cole  iv(  . 
hi^h  degree  of  bn-ine-s  capacity."  That, 

ho\\f\ci-,  is  not  the  point.  The  point  Is that  the  whole  of  the  workers  should  ha\e 
a  real  share  in  the  *,,  \ernmeiit  of  the 
indn-  tr\  :  and  that,  no,  i  [ftj  i  hem 

tin    iiKidental    ad\-anta^es,    which    m 
also  be  seemed  in  other 

1    in    it-elf.      \\\\\    ,  -\-«-n    it    ii    [9   a     i'.'ii   o] 
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neecT not  di-m^  it  \cr\  For  the 

then-  srnn  no  obvious  objection^  on  the 
it    to    the  election   of    tin-    foremen    by 

the    mm     in    the    work-hop,     this    by     r 
ild   not  approach    the    ideal    of    the 

(inild    So<  d,    a     mea-nre 

which  could  quih-  ea$ily  be  introduced  into 
a  privately  owned  factory,-  and  has  in 
some  cases  actually  been  so  introduced 
without  in  any  way  involving  an  approach 
to  the  ideal^  oi  (inild  Socialism.  This  Mr. 

Cole  sees  clearly  (^  elf -Government  in  Industry, 
p.  1 20).  It  might  protect  the  workers  aga 

tain  evils.     But  it  would  not  by  itself  be 
^tep  towards  the  control  of  production. 

We  have,    then,   to  consider  the  position 
of  the  people  who  really  do  control  production 
and    govern    industry,    of    what    we     may 

rically  rail  the  manager-class,  including 
tinder  that    term  not  only  salaried  mana 
but  also  the  employers  and  capitalists  who 

e  an  active  part  in  the  management  of 
their  own  businesses.  What  does  their  work 
consisl  in?  In  the  course  of  it,  no  doubt, 
they  are  called  upon  to  give  orders  to  other 
people.  But  that  is  certainly  not  the 
primary  or  fundamental  feature  of  it.  That 
is  only  a  iv.Milt  of  the  essential  nature  of  their 

k  :   it    follows    from    the    kind    of    things 
which    they   have   to   deal    with    and    d< 
upon.      What    these    things   are    it    would    be 
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nun  til  tin-  : 

Ti.  p  only  some  inM.r  tin-  many 
(hit;  :he  manav,.  meiit   ol   industry.      liut. 

to  >how   us  what  their  natm 

The    problem.s    which    tin-    mana-unent     h.i  > 
|  he   things   it    hftS    U)   do;    recur  day 

They    nerd    &pe<  ial    training 
;ire,    \  ri\     .)!t<  11  1    abilil\  .    .UK! 

al\v,iy>   >jn-ci,il    knoxs'lcd-c.      Ai  1,    they iM.ial    ,ind    rontimicd    attention    lioni 

peoph1    who    de\ote     thein>el\'e-    >pt'('iall;, 
the   work.      In    a   word,    the    in  IK  nt    of 

industry    is    a    "whole-lime    job"    and    not 
\vhi<  h  could  he  earned  on  by  the 

workmen  in  iheh  time. 

\\V11."   the  (iuild   Sodalisl    would   replv, 
"  \ve    never    suggested    that    it    should 
Under  the  Guild  there  will  he  special  people 
to  carry  on  these  functions  just  as  there  are 
now.     Only    they    will    be  1    by    and 
subject  to  the  ultimate  control  of  the  whole 

:y   of   members   of   the    (iuild."      'Let   us 
1  I  shall  for  the  >ak<-  of  simplicie  liiron^hoi;1 

J     l.y    the 
' 

t  hi-y  may  1  •  '  t  h.it  jun 
.•H-*  not   r«  Sect  1  iiincnt.      < 

I  tlu-r  from  ihf  m<  ' 
i.f    tli-  ,ini>h    tin-    amount   of    real    (hin« 

ly    \v<uild •   with  an  •;  :  in  the  direction  of  tin- 
n    \vhi<  h  ;ue    Mini1 • 
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for  it.  No  doubt,  the  workman  can.  it  IK 

s,  make  InniM-lt  acquainted  with  all  the 
questions  with  which  the  manager  has  to 
deal.  There  is  nothing  to  |>reveiit  him, 
except  the  trifling  fact  that  he  would  probably 
have  to  spend  as  much  time  as  the  man 
in  studying  them  on  the  top  of  his  ordinary 
work.  But  then  anyone  else  could  do  the 
same,  if  he  liked,  whether  he  was  a  worker 
in  that  industry  or  not.  Indeed,  the  duti«  ̂  
of  the  managers  in  two  different  indn 
resemble  each  other  far  more  than  do  the 
work  of  the  manager  and  the  work  of  the 
workman  in  the  same  industry.  Jl  the  post 
of  manager  of  a  business  were  vacant,  and 
the  question  was  asked  which  would  be 
more  likely  to  be  a  suitable  man  to  till  it, 
a  manager  from  another  kind  of  business  or 
a  manual  labourer  in  the  same  bu-ii 
there  could  be  no  doubt  at  all  which  would 
be  the  correct  answer.1 

1  'I  :  .t    nie.m   that  tin-  manual   work.  :  arily 
of  inferior  intelligence  or  in  any  \vay  naturally  unfitted   for  th'e work   of    management,    but    merely    that    the    work     h< 
gives  him  no  special  insight  into  it,  any  m«re  than  would   the 

done  by  a  doctor  or  a  University   I  ••  It  should not  be  necessary  to  explain  this,  were  it  nol  for  the  fact  that 
•lie  rights  of  Labour  arc  so  extrcmeh 

.    will  read  an  insult  or  a  sneer  at  the  working- 
man  into  the  most  innocent  rem..; 

Further,    the   statement   applies    mu<  h    less   generally    t. 
than   to  1  f  the  mai 

'    may    VI  from    his 

excep-  .>od  insight  into,  say,  the  po.ssi  bill  tit. mechanical  invention. 
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I  he     eleetnr.ile.       And      the     eln  loiate     would 

.  ntiivK     d«  prudent     1'nr    their    kn<>\vl< id  information  ;il)oul   them  on  the 

man,!  ,    whom    they    die    railed 
on  to  r! 

I'M  HHnably.  then,  they  arc  to  vote  on  the 
onal     qualification^     of     the     <  andid.i 

Bill  here  al-o  their  kno\\ 
and  they   .  pendent    lor    it,    such    .1 

i  lion  o!   the  man  •  lall, 

\\-h.,  he     only     people     \\lio     kno\v     what 

woik    really  "i^>    and    <  an    jnd;.'e    of    the 
qualifications    (,i     the    eandidal< -.       111,.! 
it    tli«M.  ;iii\-     ri\al     candid, i       .        l;or 

the  chances  are  that  in  many  pa  '  then- 
would  onl\'  he  one  man  who  wa^  the  obvious 
man  tor  the  |  that  no  one  would  V 

land  against  him.     And  in  any  <  a>e  the 
choice   would    be   \cr\"    limited.      It    is    5U 
al»urd    1«)  Mr.    Hob-on   seeRl 
do  (National  C,uilds,  p.  243),  that  you  would 
always  or  ever  be  able  to  find  amon^  the 
manual  workers  a  man  fitted  without  more 

to  take  u])  the  work  of  General  Man.: 
Mauax'-uient  needs  training  and  experience, 
and    cannot    be   learnt    in    a   day,    any   more 
than    skilled    <  rait-manship    can.      And    only 

i    with    that    training  and   experienee   will 
be    available     for     filling    managerial     p< 
We  cannot    Mipposi^   that    under   tlie   duilds 
there  will  In    out  n  with  the  n- 
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and   efficient.      I  with    Mr.    Coir    that 

it  is  VCry  important  to  keep  entirely  distinct 
the  question  of  good  government  and  the. 
question  of  democratic  government  or  seli-r 
government,  though  I  do  not  think  he  has 
always  been  perfectly  successful  in  keeping 
the  distinct  in  his  own  mind  or 
at    ; HIM. ile    in    his    own    presentation    of    the 

And    I   believe  further  that  the  b,  ti«  r 
the    iM.vernment     of    this    aristocracy    v 
the   firmer   its   power   would   become!    and 
the  fewer  relics  of  Democracy  would  survive 

the    actual    working    of    the   Guild.      Hut 
same  considerations  would  also  apply, 

even  if  the  character  of  the  government  Jell 
away  from  this  high  ideal.  No  doubt,  it 
the  government  became  very  unjust  and 
tyrannical  in  a  way  which  affected  the  great 
majority  of  the  members  of  the  Guild,  it 
would  be  swept  away.  There  is  a  point  at 
which  people  will  be  ready  to  ri>k  the  break- 

down of  the  system  altogether  rather  than 
go  on  suffering  the  evils  which  it  is  bringing 
upon  them.  But  petty  tyrannies  and 
injustices,  and  little  tactless  and  inconsiderate 
acts,  especially  if  they  only  affected 
individuals  or  small  numbers  of  people, 
would  probably  be  tolerated  rather  than 
face  the  almost  impossible  task  oi 

whole  of  the  governing  staff  of  the 
Guild  or  run  the  risk  or  the  certainty 
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which    1    knew    nothing,    I    do    not    honestly 
think   that    1   should  value  it   in  tin-  sli-lr 

it     had    beett    preached    Ed    016 
day   in    and    day  out    that    I    v.  ided 

without    thb  ,md    a    free    man    the 

d  it,  1  mi-lit  come  to  beli 
it.      The    power   of   su  -n    LS    vi  v    ejvat. 
But   1    have  enough    laith  in  my  own   critical 

(hat    with    a    littl* 
rierice     1     should    come    to    reali/e    that 

ii  it  pretended  i-  e  of 
-overnment    «  \     in    indn 

it  \\.  iain  and  a   hand. 
Tli'  that    the    C.uild    Socialists    do 

not    know    what  :nment     of     indn 
means.      They  art  led  astray  l>y  the  ana! 
of    ])olitical    government,    and    they    do 
realize    tha  rmnent    of   indn- 
as  it  is  what  the  employer  <  analo;. 

.idministration,    not    to  legislation.     That 
v   that  it  con  the  most   part 

of  daily  decisions  on  o;uesti'  they  a] 
decisions  which  could  not  possibly  be  left 
to  a  vote  of  several  hundred  thousand  men. 

And  there  i-  another  important  dii'ier. 
Many  of  the  questions  which  we  call  political, 
when  all  allowance  has  been  made  fdt  Special 
kno\  about  them,  come  down  in  the 

end      to      tile      (JUestioil      whether      pruple      \\ailt 

01-  not.  the  question   of 
.iibition,     for    inst;mee,     \vliieh     ma\-  "  be 
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validity  of  "  Trade  Union  rules  "  in  < crtain 
industries.  Sometimes  they  are  decided  by 
agreement  between  employers  and  I. 
Unions.  Sometimes,  perhaps  too  often,  they 

Voided  by  anyone  at  all,  hut  are 
to  chance  or  custom.  But  in  all  i 

questions,  one  may.  at  least  ask  whether  the 
special  interests  and  points  of  view  of  the 
worker  are  not  much  more  efficiently  repre- 

sented by  a  distinct  organization  which 
exists  for  that  special  purpose  than  tli<-\ 
would  be  by  coalescing  in  a  single  or-ani/ation 
with  those  who  have  the  special  function  of 
management  and  direction.  I  have  shown 
what  1  believe-  would  be  the  results  of  the 
latter  method.  The  possibilities  of  the  other 
have  not  yet  been  exploit  «1. 
We  may  perhaps  sum  up  the  argument 

as   follows: — No   one   wishes    the    employer 
to  have  an  absolute  autocratic  control  over 
all  the  conditions  of  industry  and  the  1 
of  his  employes.     But  no  one  can  seriously 

.itaiu  that  he  has  this  control  now. 
And  no  one  can  doubt  that  there  exist  at 

present  day  means  by  which  such  control 
as  he  has  could  be  still  further  limited  : 
we  may  instance  the  growing  power  of  Trade 
Unionism,  the  development  of  machinery 
fur  the  intelligent  interference  of  the  State, 
the  various  schemes  for  Joint  Industrial 
Councils  and  the  like.  Mr.  Cole  di-iui 
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Ii  is  the  great  advantage  which  tin-  (mild 
ialistS  claim  for  their  doctrine  over  thai 
the  Syndicalists  that  it  TCCOL  the 
tenCC    and    necessity    of    th(*    State.      And 
have  to  consider,   next,  the  {><»iti<>n  of 

the    State   under    tin-   (mild    -<><  iali  ''in. 

We    have    to    try    to    decide    for    on 
what    e fleet    we    think    the    establishment    oi 

•n    would    actually    have    on     the 
State    and    on    political   life    generally.     And 
then  we  may,  if  we  choose,  pass  on  to  consider 

which    the   Guild    sociali.-t    writ*  r- 
that  it  would  have,  and  to  ask  whether, 

:i    if    the    reality    worked    out    as    they 
anticipate,   the  result   would   be  such  as  we 
should    desire.      Hitherto,     there     has     i 
practically  no  need  to  ask  this  latter  question. 
Except     perhaps     on     some     comparatively 
small   poin  .bably   every 
would  admit  that  if  (mil  li-m  prodi: 
thr  good  results  that  its  advocates  claim 
for  it  everyone  would  welcome  it.  Our 

difficulty  so^i  to  find  any  good 
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it  the  (,in Id  -imply  refuses  to  pay  the  increased 
rent  r  Hie  State  cannot  refuse  to  let  the 

lailwavmen  work  tin-  railways.  \\V  can 
hardly  imagine  that  it  would  be  willing  or 
able  to  starve  the  public  in  order  to  put 
pres  i  the  Railway  Guild.  They  would 
presumably  have  to  try  to  sei/e  the  money 

from  the  Guild's  bank  (which  would, 
Course,  be  a  branch  of  the  (iuild 
But  if  the  (inild  replied  by  refusing  to  work 
tlie  railways  at  all,  the  State  would  almost 

linly  have  to  surrender  at  once.  Kven 
;  i-,  we  know  that  it  is  difficult  enough 
a  government  to  fight  a  railway  strike. 

It  can  only  do  so,  even  for  a  short  time, 
because  a  part  of  the  staff,  particularly  tin; 
highest  grades  and  the  clerical  staff,  r<  in 
at  work,  and  because  it  can  brin^  in 
volunteers  to  work  a  certain  number  of 
trains.  But  neither  of  these  expedients 
would  be  open  to  it  in  face  of  a  (iuild  on 
strike.  The  Guild  would  include  the  whole 
of  the  men  of  all  grades  who  do  any  work 
in  connection  with  the  railways.  And  they 
would  have  the  sole  legal  right  of  working 
the  railways  and  the  use  of  volunteers  would 
be  impossible.  Of  course,  if  it  were  a  question 

;  Transport  Guild,  including,  beside  the 
railway-,  road  and  canal  transport,  tin- 
position  of  the  Guild  would  be  stronger  still. 
There  is  no  prospect  that  the  State  or  any 
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Ic  »ccm* 

,   reasonable  as  ar 
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er  that  the  stroi 

(iuild-    would"     U&e     their     :  to    control 
national    policy?      It    mitfht    !><'    StfgUCd    that 
the  mem!'-  <  iuild  would  dil'trr  amonij 
thelll-rlvr-     oil     political     (Jib  too     lUUch 

to  waL  one  (iuild  to  take  up 
irticular  view  and  to  try  to  force  it  on  the 

Others.  The  line  of  division  in  political 
opinion  would  run  aero--  the  line  of  division 
between  (iuilds  and  not  alon^  it.  That 

:ii     be     true     if    each     individual     ]>• 
formed    hi-  opinion    for   himself  uninlhiei 

ial  « Ircumstances,     i>ut.  in  t 
.no\v,  our  j)olitieal  opinions  are  formed 

Very  largely  under  the  intluence  of  the 
limstances  which  surround  us,  the4 

information  to  which  our  ])articular  ])o-ition 
gives  us  access,  th«-  people  with  whom  we 

the  questions,  the  institution-  to 
which  we  belong.  Further,  no  one  who 
-tudies  the-  phenomena  of  the4  party  system 
can  doubt  that  our  opinions  are  influenced, 
t'»  a  degree  varying  with  different  people, 
by  a  non-rational  sentiment  for  the  or-.mi/a- 
tion  to  which  we  belong.  With  all  ti 
influences,  it  is  reasonable  to  suppose  that 
there  would  be  a  strong  tendency  towards 
the  development  of  a  special  (iuild  point  of 

i9  m< 
tin-   i  ;)n-   domination    of    th-  I    (-uild    or 
Guilds. 
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We  cannot,  then,  fed  any  confidence  tliat 
the  delicate  balaiu<  ,  >f  power  between  the 
Guilds  and  the  State,  which  Mr.  Cole  regards 
as  so  essential,  would  be  preserved.  But  it 
the  balance  inclined  in  one  direction,  it 
would  almost  certainly  be  towards  the  Guild 
or  towards  certain  Guilds  rather  than  towards 

the  State.  There  is  practically  no  prospect 
that  the  State  would  he  able  to  exercise  any 
control  over  the  Guilds.  And  there  is  great 

t  that  the  Guild-,  or  rather  some 
Guilds,  would  be  able  to  gain  a  very  large 
amount  of  control  over  the  State. 

So  much  for  practical  considerations.  \Ve 
now  come  to  a  question  of  great  importance 
which  must  be  dealt  with  all  too  briefly. 
And  that  is  the  philosophical  theory  of  the 
State,  which  must  lie,  consciously  or  uncon- 

sciously, at  the  back  of  all  our  speculations 
about  practical  points.  What  is  the  State? 
What  does  it  do,  and  what  ought  it  to  do  •: 
How  oiii^ht  we  to  think  of  it  ?  1  he  Guild 
Socialists  give  no  clear  and  consistent  answer 
to  this  question,  though  they  seem  agreed  on 
certain  important  points.  I  shall,  th 
fore,  confine  my  consideration  in  the  main 
to  the  views  expressed  by  Mr.  Cole,  the  only 
one  of  the  Guild  socialist  writers  who 

attempted  to  give  an  explicit  philosophi.  tl 
basis  to  their  doctrine  ,  and,  so  far  a  OIK 
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judgr,    the    only    mi«-    \\  h«»    \\uiil<l    have 
tin-  rcn  <>pect  <».  ^  in 

It    IN    rssrlltial    to    (list::  tin-    <j 
what  th  t  is.  t: 

possess 11  tin-  question  v. 
th.  ..mjlit  to  be  and  \vhat  it  mi^ht  t«. 

Hut  •  (jiiallv     impMitant     imt     t«> 

XaggCl.lt'-    tlir    »  thc-r    t\\n 

}.nvxilil,-   th.it 
and  11 

IK-  will  at   least   throw  a  great   d 
t>t  liuiht  «»n  the  (jut^tinii  what  the  St  ^llt 
to  do      1  1  \v  "iild  suggest  to  i. 

tittr.l   to   perform.     \\  •  :uul 
•   the  essential  features,  \vhirh  eva 

we   could    call  a  State  HUM    possess, 
kind  of  natural  development A  anted 

all  to    be.     We    ini^ht    tnnl    that 

rouhl   nnly    reallx    in.  ;ure  of 
all    the    particular    Stal  nee   to 

by    considering    tin  -in    as 
or  more   remote   aj  nations   to 

the     ideal.      Tin  whirh 
Use     in      ether     branrl.  :      thought, 

p«»>-ible    that    it    ini^ht    ap|>ly   to 
1    think 

the    puint    «»t  held    by    the    Hegelian 
\\ntei-  mi  p.iiitiial  the*-1  vhom  Mr.  Cole 
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linly  does  less  than  justice,     (See 
in  the  Commonwealth,  p.  40,  and  elsewhere.) 

What    is    the    minimum    of   meaning    that 

must     attach     to    the    word  "  ? 
It    is  doubi  d  error,  as   Mr.   Cole  points 

dill     (Sdf-Go\  !     in     Jnditstry,     p. 
to   identify   thr   State   simply   and   absolnt< -lv 
with  the  community.    But  it  is  «|nall\ 
error,  though  it  is  one  to  which  common 
Speech  is  particularly  liable,  to  identify  it 
with  the  (lovrrmnent.  The  State 

ini/ed     so-  and     like     all     Ol 

:i  can  only  act  through  certain 
individuals,  sometimes  the  majority  of  all 
its  members  but  OlOre  often  the  body  which 

we  may  call  the'  government  or  the  executive 
or  the  magistrates  or  ofticers  of  th<-  society! 
or  any  other  name  we  like  to  give  them. 
But  that  does  not  alter  the  fact  that  the 

society  consists  of  all  its  member-.  And  the 
State  consists  of  all  its  citizens,  how- 
passive  may  be  the  part  which  some  of  the 
citi/eiis  play  in  the  actual  work  of  the  State. 
The  essential  minimum  in  our  definition  of 
the  State,  then,  will  be  that  it  is  an  or 
society  composed  (with  certain  unimportant 

ptions)  of  all  the  individuals  who  live 
in  a  certain  tract  of  territory.  Thus,  its 
<|iialiii<  ation  for  membership  is  territorial, 
lint  it  is  not  nee  that  the  resi  ol 

organization  should  be  on  a  territorial  b 
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such.  I;or  the  individuals  which  compose  the 
community  express  themselves  in  ;i  variety 
of  different  aims  and  purp<  ml  the 
different    societies    and    or^ani/atioi; 
for  the  expression  of  these  dilierent  pnrp« 
1  here  is  no  one  society  which  expre^es  all 
of  them.     The  community,  therefore,  i 
consist  of  a  complex  of  institutions  or  sociei 

each  repre  g  one  of  the  different  pur- 
poses  whose  fulfilment  is  necessary  for  the 
good  life.  The  State  is  only  one  of  these 
institutions,  existing  to  fulfil  its  appropriate 
special  purpose  or  purposes.  And  it  cannot 
claim  any  control  over  or  absolute  right 
against  the  other  institutions.  The\ 
sent  their  own  purposes,  just  as  the  State 
does,  and  they  form  together  a  complex 
institutions,  each  of  them  independent  in 
its  own  field,  and  of  equal  and  co-ordinate 
authority  with  all  the  rest. 

What   the   special    functions   of   the    Slate 
are  is  not  a  matter  on  which  Guild  Socialists 
are  at  all  agreed.     Mr.  Hobson,  for  instance, 
believes     that     the     State     should     concern 
itself  particularly  with  affairs  of  moral  and 
spiritual  importance,  though  I  do  not  think 
he  realizes    where    this  position   would    1 
cally  lead   him.     Mr.   Penty  takes  what 
may  call   the   policeman-view  of  the  St 
that    it    exists    to    keep    order    and    prol 
iroin    external    aggression,     Mr.     Col 
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ther  the  dilterent  purposes  obviously 

Vary  in  \ahie  and  important  <•.  Some  are 
realty  Mibordinate  to  others,  though  the 

ini/ation      which      represents      the      sub- 
ordinate  purpose  may   t '  t  it  to   the 

digm             ,111  end  in                   It   is  a  practical 
necessity  to  o:                ad  co-ordinate  ti 

dill'eivnt    institutions   and    their    purpo 
de  their  relative  importance!  and  to 

settle  their  conflicting  claims,  So  far,  I 
think,  Mr.  Cole  \vmil-  .  liui  after 

part    compair  he    holds    that    this 
only   be   done   by   the  community   itself, 

and  not  by  any  institution  or  organization, 
The  e  in  which  he  asserts  this  is  \\orth 
quoting  in  full  (Lalxntr  in  the  Commonwealth, 

p.     207)  :  "  The    ultimate     freedom    of    tin- 
individuals  lies  in  their  po\ver  to  promote,  or 
not  to  promote,  institutions,  and  to  ana 
these   institutions  and   assign  to   them   their 
place  in   the  Commonwealth.     This  power  is 
one  which  cannot  be  d«  1«  -ated  to,  or  repre- 

sented  by,    any   institution,    and    it    is    the 
essence  of  sovereignty.     Once  more,  then,  \\ 

find  that  no  institution  can  be  sovereign." 
But  if  the  individuals  composing  the 

community  have  no  organization  and  no 
machinery  through  which  to  express  and 
enforce  their  opinion  on  these  points,  how 
can  they  exercise  this  ,nly 

:lt  that  I  can  foresee  of  an  attempt 
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tions  to  tli.it  which  Mr.  Cole  find-. 
no  doubt,  that  no  organization  by 

itself  can  express  the  whole  of  the  individual, 
Tin-  individual  has  purposes  and  activities 
which  belong  to  himself  alone  apart  fmm 
any  other  individual.  He  has  others  which 
find  expression  in  his  intimate  personal 
relations  with  a  few  other  individuals,  quite 
apart  from  any  or^anizrd  institution.  But 
that  is  no  reason  why  he  should  not  belong 
to  or  form  an  organization  whose  direct 
express  object  is  to  decide  the  condition 

the  "good  life"  or  to  promote  the  "  ̂ ood 
lite,"  so  far  as  that  can  be  a  matter  of 
organization  at  all.  If  an  organization 
existed  for  that  purpose,  obviously  it  would 

the  final  authority  in  the  community, 
and  no  other  organization  could  assert  any 
absolute  rights  against  it.  Conversely, — and 
this  point  is  perhaps  practically  of  greater 
importance, — any  organization  which  was  or 
became  the  ultimately  supreme  power  in 
the  community  would  have  to  make  this 
its  end  and  would  have  to  keep  that  cud 
immediately  before  itself  in  all  its  action^ 

'  But,"  it  might  be  argued,  "  all  or^ani/a- 
tions  should  do  that.     The  different  organiza- 

tions exist,  it  is  true,  for  achieving  certain 
particular    ends.     But    they    also    all    < 
for  the  sake   of  promoting   the  good   li 
That,  however,  is  only  true  in  a  very  limited 
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kf  all  pr.u  ti.  «!  precept*,  this  in  only  to  be  taken  as  a 
general  rule,  and  admits  .  .ns  in  »peaal 
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Oil  the  place  of  -nil"  in  the  "good  life,"  how 
much  time  for  LOStancOj  the  individual 
numbers  should  spend  OH  the  game.  It  it 
had  to  concern  [tsell  with  that  question,  it 

|)rol>ahly  would  not  fuliil  its  own  sp 

purpose  very  efficiently.     The  secretary  will 
bably  do  his  work    best    if    he    feds< 

anyrate  while  doing  it,  that  golf  is  the  i 
important   tiling  in  the  world  :   and  certainly 

the    individual    nieinhers   deri\-e  most    bei 
from     the    ̂ anie    if,    while    playing    it,    they 

1    all    about    (  iolf'g    M&  6    in    the   CoSmOS 
and  think  <»i  it  as  an  end  in  itself.      Convei 

if  the  -oil   club  did  li;ive  to  decide  about    the 

real    place   of   ̂ olf    in    the    "  ,^ood    Ji! 
should   not  t    tln-m    to  ̂ i\c   a   very    lair 
and  iin])rcjiuliced  decision.  Mven  men  who 
in  other  surroundings  mi^ht  come  to  a  CO1 

\  !»\\-  on  the  BUbjed  would  find  the  atmo>j>hcre 
of  tile  club  very  unfavourable  to  a  calm  and 
impartial  consideration  :  and  probably  the 
people  who  would  show  most  interest  and 
therefore  gain  most  influence  in  the  affair 
of  the  club,  would  be  just  those  who  v\ 

t  inclined  to  give  an  ex  led  impor- 
tance to  the  game.  Of  course,  this  particular 

<jiie>tion  is  in  practice  decided  by  each 
individual  member  for  himself.  I  Jut  tl 
have  been  cases  where  the  State  has  had 

to  interfere  and  control  or  suppress  certain 
games  or  sports,  in  the  interests  of  humanity 
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int. rnationallv    on    the    basis    of    trades    or 

profession^      K<|uallv,    of    course,    it    people 
1   t«>r  thi^  purpose  by  chun 

th"    line    of    division    would,    under    present 
conditions,  cut  across  national  boundai 

it    I    think   that   practical   considcrati 

are   decisively   in    favour   of    th«-    territorial 
line    of    division.     No    doubt,    the    ultiin, it-- 

ideal  to  which    the   view    points   is   a   world 
State    including    the    whole    of    human 
But  that,  for  a  variety  of  reasons,  is  not  a 
matter  of  practical  politics.      In    the   in- 
time   the   territorial    g  much   nearer   to 
a    microcosm    of   humanity    than    any    other 
system   of   organization.     It   is   much   nmre 
nearly   a   separate   and   independent    whole. 
A  State,  for  instance,  could  conceivably  !»•• 

supporting.     A  trade,  or  even  a  Church, 
could    not    possibly    be    so.     And    ther< 
another    point.     We    must    remember    that 
people  who  live  in   the  same  country  have 
developed    much    more    common    ties    than 

mere  fact  that  they  inhabit  the  same  patch 
of  land.     They  are  united  by  all  those  tlr. 
which  we  indicate  by  the  word  nationality. 
And  I  incline  to  the  belief  that,  in  spit 
class-consciousness    and    religious    divi-i 
this  is  still  for  most  men  the  strongest  bond 
of  union  that  there  i 

So  far  as  the  line  of  division  goes,  I  regard 
the     claims     of     the     territorial     State 
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duvet    action    through    its    own    machinery. 
No  other  ordain/at  ion  ha-  the  ri^ht  to  impose 

lute    limits   on    tin-    State's   action.      And 
further   the   view    holds   th;  .one   when 

trig    politically,    as    part    of    the    State, 
and   undiT  a    democratic   <  •< >nM itut ion  almost 
evelyotte   is  called   OH  >   act    at    one   time 

mother,      must    bear    in    mind   the   in 
end     of     the    state    and     jud.-v    all     ])olii 
questions  1  r< -n.  e  to  this.     I  am  aware 
how     s;idlv     actual  fall     away     lr«.m 
tin-    ideal,    though     1     should    prohablv    hold 
that    they  approach   much  more  nearly  to  it 
than  Mr.  Cole  would  allow.      Kvei  \ 
tion    of    fallible    human     beings     falls     short 
of    its    ideal.      But    that    does    not    in    the 

•     affect    the    validity    of    the    ideal    put ward. 

Further,    this    view    doe-,    not    involve    the 
lion  of  the  State  into  a  Ilobbesiau 

Leviathan,  with  absolute  power  of  the 
Government  over  its  subjects,  and  an  absolute 
duty  of  passive  obedience  and  non-resiMance 
on  the  part  of  the  latter.  It  is  a  fact  that 
no  one  could  deny  that  no  government  and 
no  organization  can  have  unlimited  power 

individuals.  There  i^  alwavs  a  point 
•nd    which    the    individual     will     simply 

ise     obedience,      B&d      pfefet      rebellion, 
anarchv,     c,r     even     death.        I     am     at     one 

with  Mr.   Cole1  in  recogni/in-   this   nec« 
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lini  power  iy    gov 

.1   him  nits 
in  this  <  •  innection. 

In   th  .nnl.l  drnv  th 

1  in  lit. it  inn  should  In-  impost-d  in  thr  mtrn-- 
thr  PM\S,  i  .M  pmpo^ 
linn.  If  thr  UK  nil 

th.-v  -honld  d  mrmbris  nf  th- 
that  tli  i  anth' 

within    th- 

tultil  thr  pin  [  thr  M.i- •hat    tl: 
thr  mrinbers 

And    th  i    in    rr-i-tin^ 

nl'  am  institution 
against  tli-  ild  ali 

ill    thr   ri^lit   <»f   resi 
a    i  the    machinery    of    thr 
Secondl\-.    I    should 

iirld  ii,  i«,  only 
>ed  in  n»  and  c\n  i>tional  cases, 

and     only     drstrnrtivr  dve     in 
1    could   not   possibly    iv^ard    it   as 

:itin.u    anvthiii.  :i    OOOld   be   u 
itive    action.      It    the    •mnmnniu 

a      \'  'lid      Ix?     call 

MII    thr    question    «-i    thr    i 
and     iinpnrtan«  e    "t     ditlrrrnt    or: 
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within      it,      it     could      only     do     so     by 
means   of    definite    machinery    or    <>r^ui 
tion    constructed    for     that    purpose.      And 
that    organization,    as    I    hold,    should    1>< 
the  State. 



CHAPTER   VI 

Democracy  i  cs  and  Democracy  in  Industry 

BESIDES  the  question  of  the  nature  of 
.mother   great 

piin<  iple  raised  by   the  discus  uld 
Sociali-m.     And  that   i^  th  nf  the 

[%    of    Democracy.      I  IK     untnu 
.ild    So.  lalistS,    even    if    they    liad    no 
laiin.    would    deserve    a    welcom* 

induced  people  to  a^k  them-elves  uhat 

t  by  Democracy,  \vh\-  tli«\ 
it    and  uh.it  tiny  expected  to  get  from  it. 

\\V    an    too    apt    to    assume    nowadays 
>cracy   is  so  ob\  good   and 

.1  that  no  jn-titiration  of  it  is  needed  i 
that  no  »  iiti.  i-in  oi  it  i>  c-vrn  worth  h 
to,     And   it    it    were   merely   a   q  i   of 
naiiu-s,    tlie  assumption   would   be  ju-ti 
No  political  proposal  would  have  a  sei 

accept.  :nlr»   it    called    it-df 
dem 
not     \cr\     appan-nt    on    the    face    of    it 

cKates    can    ahv  i     that     tlu-ir 
opponents  do  not  understand  what  Democi 
means,    and    that    then    proposal   repres 
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tin-    "true"    Of    tli«  her"    Democracy. Hut  we  find  in  reality  that  the  different 
peo])le  who  write  about  it  and  ii-ht  under 
the  shadofr  Of  it-  name,  use  the  word  in 

.   dhiereni  -  t<>  mean  different 
things.      So   that    we   are  often    forced    to   the 

hi-iou  that,  it"  what   one  group  of  people means  by  I  >eino<  i  ,il   I  Vino,  i . 

the  >\Mem  to  wliicii  another  u'oup  applies 
the  name  caiuiol  be  Democracy  at  all.  And 
therefore  there  l 

that,  even  if  no  one  has  the  courage  to  ;ii  i 
Democracy  by  name,  we  shall  yet  find  plenty 
of  arguments  used  which  are  in  reality 
directed,  consciously  or  unconsciously,  a-ain^t 
the  tiling  which  the  name  represent^.  And 
ju-t  In  dlUSe  of  that,  they  are  much  n. 
insidious  and  much  more  difficult  to  deteci 
and  meet.  This  is,  perhaps,  the  penalty 
we  have  to  pay  for  assuming  too  lightly  that 
there  were  no  argument-  a-ainst  1  • 
and  that  truth  and  right  were  all  on  one  ftide. 

Assume,  for  the  purpose  of  our  argument, 
that,  however  we  may  define  it  finally, 
Democracy  at  least  involves  that  at  some 
point  power  should  be  in  the  hands  of  the 
whole  body  of  the  people  concerned,  that 
there  are  some  questions  which  everyone 
-hould    have    a    share    in    deciding.      And    let 
us  consider  the  arguments  which  an   hoi. 
and    intelligent   critic   of   Democracy   might 
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wuiilcl.   WC 

>ose,    argue    something   on    these 
lines  :— 

1  it   ii  aim  11  SIM  i 

nun    .  lunld 

is    <>\MI    <  hildi 
him  .h<n     ill, 

him   '-It      ll.'Ill  :i,il      en  1      fn. m 

iiis    in  •  rs,— 

•  I  t<>r  olhnx.  win:  thr 
tlu-xf  services 

liin.      \'  witli  thr  \v 

]>lc,     t. 
iic,    nr    indeed    it 10  is 

')  something  i 

'  It   tin  !j)lc  \vi iiould     i 

k  t'nr  \v!ii«  ii  1  :m»t  ti' 
and    ivr< 

on    best    Miitcd    •  him 

pmkiMv    not    |>ns^ in    i 

h.ui    \(.  .t    jin- 
bough  s|>ecial 
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trainiiu  valuable,     they     are     not     the 
essential  and  fundamental  advantage  which 
the  principle  secures  for  us.  The  tiling 
which  is  absolutely  essential  is 

mion,  and  this  is  the  real  basis  of  the 
necessity  oi  the  differentiation  of  functions, 
li  anything  worth  doing  is  to  be  done  in 
any  line  of  work,  it  is  necessary  that  the 
person  or  the  people  doing  it  should  con- 

centrate on  their  task,  and  rive  the  besl  of 
their  energies  and  most  of  their  time  to  it. 
Nothing  really  good  can  be  done  without 
thi-.  And  from  this  special  attention  there 
follows  the  special  knowledge  and  special 
experience  of  the  subject,  which  only  hard 
work  at  it  can  give.  That  is  what  the 
specialist  or  the  professional  really  m< . 
and  that  is  why  he  is  so  necessary. 

"  Questions  which  fall  within  the  province 
of  the  specialist  or  professional  can  only 
be  rightly  decided  by  him  and  his  fellows. 
Supposing  that  someone  claimed  to  have 
discovered  a  new  cure  for  consumption  or 
cancer,  and  it  was  desired  to  find  out  whether 
the  claim  was  justified,  we  should  think  it 
absurd  to  suppose  that  anyone  and  every- 

one should  take  a  -hare  in  deciding  the 
question.  We  should  leave  it  to  the  doctors, 
the  men  who  have  the  special  knowl« 
and  i;ive  special  attention  to  questions  of 
that  kind.  They  might  differ  at  first  ;  there 
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i    been  ites   between    ii. 
-irs.     But  eventually 

.igrecni' it     !  I,       Ami     in 

one    can     pi  ih.it  iary 
•1,111    ran  .illic- 

it   would    be    considered 
the    <j  ,    him •ii. 

"And   yet    the   proo  ulii.  h be  recognized  as  absunl   in   anv  other  sort 
actually      that      whi<  h 

>poses    to    applv 
iV    PM 

-Mation 

of     !  'i     it  !     in     han 

:    the  (1  on   important   M' 
.   ami   taking  tin- 

will  of  a  majority  of  these  as  dc*  These 1.  that 

body.  whi<-h.  as  a  whol.-,  ha-  noxp,  ,  i.il  [\ 
or  ex«-rptional  ability,  and  of  wln<  h  thr  | 

\    cannot   possibly   give   any   sp< 
'>n  to  the  ,   quest 

the  votes  "f  thoM  t«-w  who  have  been  able  to 
tO  <»unt    t«»r  no  more   than   the  vot< 

the  -ivat   majority  who  have  not.     On  what 
piineiple  can  we  defend  th  say 
eitl.  it   i-  ;  >lv  impoi  I 

to  ̂   n  these  qn 
that    the  question  and  i 
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th.it  they  need  no  special  attention  01 

qualification  for  d<-< 'idm-  on  them  ? 
'  The  force  ««t  this  is  so  obvious  that  we 

find  that  ;  <1  tendency  of  modern  times 
is,  in  spit  •  of  lii  >  the  principle  of 
Den  dfjce  nal  Democracy  in  any 
state  to  a  niininunn.  I  lie  representative 
system  of  mo  t  modem  states  secures  that 
a  large  number  of  question -.  instead  <>i  bein- 
decided  by  th  whole,  should 
be  decided  by  bodies  of  men  who,  what- 
we   may    think    of    their    <]ualiliraiioi 
at     le,i>l    idve  tioU    tO    the    Mib- 

ject.      And   \ve   ha\-e   found   that  |)i'o)'« 
••nd  the  power  of  deciding  on  a  greater 

number  of  questions  io  the  whole  electorate 

(by  iiK-aus  of  the  Kelereiidnm  or  some 
similar  de\  iee)  lia  a  fiercely  opposed  by 

some  of  the   most    "ad\an  politi<  i 
•kini^,   indeed,   in   the  conventional   teini^ 
)«  niocracy,   but  using  arguments  which, 

if    rightly    understood,    are    of    equal    f- 
mst  leaving  any  question  to  be  deci 
he  whole  body  of  the  electorate  at  all. 
It  would  be  easy  to  show,  did  time  and 

;llow,   that,  if   we   realize   the    force   of 
nt-    and    admit    special    quali- 

fications  for   the    e.v  of   Mnne    political 
powers,  we  shall  see,  when  we  bcpn  to  think 
it  out.  that   they  are  equally  necessary    lor 
all.     We.    shall    not    commit    the    absurdity 
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inn-lit    at     tin-    ti ' 
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0  in  tin-  «-n<l  t"  a>kiiiK  \vlu-tln-r 
\vr  \vai.  iiull 

that    what    we    think    v. 

1    n-ally   sal  and ' 

>hnuld  n  in  ti 

ma!  '  ,v  \\h«.  . 
•AJtll    til 

all  t  i. , 

,    and    -Imuld  '  lal    prt 
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\vith     the     minimum     of     intcrfen  mm 

•  •lit side.  The  practical  problem  of  how  t«» 
select  these  special  people  raises  too  many 
questions  to  be  dealt  with  here.  \\V  should 

duly  not  fall  into  the  absurdity •-  of  tlie 
past,  and  suppose  that  descent  by  birth 
tiMin  a  certain  family  or  the  possession 
landed  property,  or  of  more  than  a  certain 
amount  of  wealth,  gave  any  kind  of  principle 
of  selection  for  the  work  of  government. 
And  that  may  remind  us  incidentally  that 
unfortunate  experience  of  such  pscudo- 
ni^tocracies  in  the  past  has  no  kind  of  bear  in:: 
on  our  present  problem.  But  in  any  case  we 
need  not  let  the  question  frighten  us  too 
much.  After  all,  if  the  necessity  of  a 
aristocracy  were  once  universally  admitted, 

might  hope  that  with  all  the  best  brain- 
of  the  country  working  at  the  problem  a 
solution  would  soon  be  found.  Indeed 
it  is,  there  have  been  no  lack  of  suggestions 
for  the  creation  of  such  a  real  aristocracy, 
from  Plato  down  to  Mr.  H.  G.  Wells.  Perhaps 
our  present  Civil  Service  might  form  a  nucleus 
from  out  of  which  one  would  develop. 
Perhaps  it  might  grow  from  one  of  the 

tessions,  or  from  some  elected  body. 
But  all  these  are  questions  subsidiary  to 
the  main  idea  of  the  necessity  for  such  a 
real  aristocracy,  if  there  is  to  be  any  hope 

of  good  or  efficient  government." 
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impose,  would  be  the  m 
I  of   the  anti-democratic  argument. 

be  developer  lore 

in    argument.    \\-Mild    have    to    be 
•d.     Bi 

?    Certainlv  abase 
and  doinn  v   ̂ \\u\- 

1  force 
absolat 

•  >te,  indep  i  and  « 
based   on   n« 

tfoing  to  meet  it  ! 
ii  advocated  will 

ly  produce  the  result  \\i  >ets  before 
,    efficient    governnv 

going   to 
argument    forgets   that   \ve  are  dt-. 
human  beings.     And  human  beini^  will 

L,r  tolerate  a  governmen  whi<  h 
ave  no  con 

ice    in    ele<  tin-    : 
will     not     trust     them    <>r    givi  ieir 

k    for    •  I<1>. 
think   that    the  anti-democrat  will  be  u. 

d     by  argument.       i  -uld 
in  repl-  .methim:   like 

r  arguniei  \   amounts  to 
people  are  too  stupid  and  suspicious 

K 
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to  realize  what  is  in  their  own  interest.     l>ut 
1    have  no  such  despair  of  the  possibilities 
of    human    nature.     To    begin    with,    when 
I  look  around  me,  I  do  not  see  that  your 
statement  is  by  any  means  universally  true. 
I   find  many  instances  of  people  doin^ 
good  work  as  they  possibly  could  do  under 
the  orders  of  other  people  whom  they  have 
had  no  voice  in  choosing.     I  do  not  believe 
that  the  Army,  for  instance,  would  1 
efficient  if  it  were  organized  democratically 
than  the  best  armies  are  under  the  present 
system.     Indeed,   all  the  evidence  that  we 
have  goes  to  show  that  it  would  be  \ 
much    less    efficient.     And    I    find    a    large, 
perhaps  an  increasing  number  of  educated 
people,  who  are  frankly  bored  with  polii 
and   sum   up   their   attitude   in    the   words, 

'  Let  them  get  on  with  their  job,  and  le 
me  to  get  on  with  mine/     Of  course,  in  the 
past  people  have  revolted  against  inefficient, 
or   selfish,    or   oppressive   rulers.     But    that 
has  no  bearing  on  what  they  would  do  under 
a  real  Aristocracy  such  as  we  desire. 

"  However,  let  us  grant  a  certain  amount 
of  truth  to  your  contentions.  We  may, 
then,  retain  the  form  of  popular  election. 
But  this  by  itself  does  not  carry  us  very  far 
along  the  road  to  Democracy,  and  the  nearer 
we  get  to  the  creation  of  a  real  Aristocracy, 
the  more  these  elections  will  become  a 
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We  ma  a  happens  in 
1,    \vh  MB    membei 

Federal  Coum  il,  tin-  i.  .-1  <  ,..\. 
country,  are  re-elected  year  after  y» 
opi»  as  a  matter  <  ave 

•  changes  on  tin-  Con 
igh  dea  present  Swiss so 

is   people   are   at    that    low    Mag. 
political  e<:  will  not  obey 
a  Govi  y  have 

ve  government.     But  it    will    !•<• 
of   political  to  keep 

peoplr  quirt   while  they  are  being  operated 
it   will  be  less  of  a  reality  t 

it  IN  at  the  present  <! 
from  the  poii  of 

m  possible  to  deny  tl; 
>n  of  a  real  aristocracy  and 

•  ling  over  of  all  power  to  tl  ul<l 
<e  for  efficient  government 

rest   of   the   people   were   only    thinking   of 
efficiency  in  ̂   reason- 

able  to   hope   that    in    time    tln\    might   be 
persuaded  of  this  and  content  to  leave  the 

k  of  government  in  the  hands  of  those 
•  >n  the  first  tune  I  can  still  recall  little  Bailey,  glib  and 
K.  explaining  that  Democracy  was  really  just  a  dodfe 

for  getting  assent  to  the  ordinances  of  the  expert  official  by 
means  of  the  polling  boot  fa  .Is.  7  kt  Ntm  .V«  Ai«r*#i. 
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who  could  make  it  their  special  work.     But 
the  believer  in  Democracy  will  not  be  con: 
with  this  ivsult,  and  will  base  his  beliefs  on 
quite  other  considerations. 
He  will  say  that  to  take  efficiency  in 

government  as  th»  sole  test  is  to  i 
the  means  for  the  end.  The  real  end  of 
politics  is  not  to  decide  certain  partin 
questions,  but,  as  Plato  would  say,  t<>  make 
the  citizens  better  than  they  are,  to  produce 
good  men.  The  final  test  of  any  political 
measure  is  the  effect  it  has  on  the  minds 
characters  of  the  individual  citizens.  And 
the  advocate  of  Democracy,  if  he  is  wise, 
will  base  his  claims  on  the  effect  that  the 

possession  and  exercise  of  political  power  has 
on  the  minds  of  men.  He  will  not  assert 
that  the  possession  of  political  power  al\\ 
and  necessarily  by  itself  produces  a  good 
type  of  character.  But  he  will  say  that 
without  it  certain  qualities  and  characteristics 
which  he  values  very  highly  cannot  possibly 
be  developed  and  exercised,  except  in  a  few 
exceptional  cases.  It  is  as  an  educational 
influence  that  he  regards  the  political  power 
which  should  be  given  to  all  citizens.  The 

anti-democrat  says  of  political  work,  "  These 
tilings  have  to  be  done  :  let  us  so  arrange 
matters  that  they  are  done  as  efficiently 

as  possible."  The  democrat  says,  "  These 
things  have  to  be  done  :  let  us  so  arrange 
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legal    source    of    political    power.     Legally, 
on    the    principle   of   quod  facit   per   alium, 
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facit  per  se,  it  is  the  same  thing  whether  we 
exercise    this    power    ourselves    or    appoint 
someone  else  to  exercise  it  for  us.     Bui 
the  other  hand,  if  we  consider  it  ethically, 
from  the  point  of  view  of  the  effect  cm  <>ur 
minds    and    characters,    it    makes    all 
dittnvnre   in   the  world.     I   do  not  exer> 
my   mind    by    appointing   someone   else    to 
decide  these  political  questions  for  me,  ; 
more  than  I  exercise  my  body  by  paying  a 
professional  to  play  football  for  me.     If  it 
is  the  educational  effect  of  Democracy  that 
I  am  seeking,  it  is  essential  that  I  should  do 
it  myself. 

Another  point  that  arises  is  that,  from 
this  point  of  view,  it  is  more  than  ever 
necessary  to  distinguish  the  question  of  good 
government  from  the  question  of  democratic 
government.  Democracy  is  not  just  a  means 
to  secure  efficient  government.  If  it  were, 
it  would  be  one  of  very  doubtful  value.  But, 
as  a  matter  of  fact,  human  beings  being 
what  they  are,  there  is  really  more  danger 
to  Democracy  from  good  government  than 
from  bad  government.  If  a  government  is 
inefficient  and  dishonest  and  oppressive, 
it  forces  the  citizens  to  rise  up  and  take 
a  hand  in  it  themselves.  But  if  a  govern- 

ment is  efficient  and  honest  and  unselfish, 
it  provides  a  standing  temptation  to  the 
citizens  to  leave  matters  in  its  hands  and  to 
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i>ecomes  dear  that  only  half 
Democracy  has  been  won  when 
ive  gained  the  legal  possession 

The  other  and   l.tr  m<.i<-  dill. 
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.e  power  I  do  i 
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We  see,   then,   whnv   th«-   n-al   danger 
Democracy  lies.     1 1  i  i  any  open  assault 
on  ii  outside,  but  ii  :idiffer- 
ence  within,  arising  from  the  tendency  deep- 
rooted  in  human  nature  to  avoid  effort  and 
to  takr  the  line  of  least  resistance.     I- 

ed,  one  of  the  greatest  and  most  dangerous 
>  conceive  of  Democracy  as  so: 

tiling    permanent!  :ied. 
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and   indestructible.     True   Democracy    is   in 
reality  a  very  delicate  plant,  which  R<JI 
constant  care  and  attention  to  keep  it  alive. 

care  and  attention  can  only  coin- 
from    the    constant    and    unremitting    eli 
of  individuals.     It  is  comparatively  easy  to 
arouse  people  to  establish  a  system   which 
is  legally    democratic    or    to  defend   sneh  a 
system  if  attacked.     But  it  is  very  difficult 
to  keep  them  up  to  the  pitch  of  attention 
effort    necessary    to    make    such    a    system 
a  reality.     The  weakness  of  Democracy  ar 
from   the   weakness   of   human   nature,    not 

from    any    imaginary    "  sinister    influence " 
of  financiers  or  capitalists. 

And  there  is  a  danger  from  another  direction 
as  well.  Imagine  a  statesman  in  power, 
disinterested  and  unselfish,  thinking  only 
of  the  good  of  his  country,  and  convinced 
after  careful  study  that  he  has  constructed 
a  measure  which  will  cure  some  great  evil 
or  confer  some  great  benefit  on  the  country. 
Suppose  that  he  knows  that  to  convince  a 
majority  of  the  electorate  of  the  value  of 
this  measure  will  be  a  long  and  tedious 
process,  and  that  the  prospects  of  success 
in  this  are  very  doubtful.  If  it  is  in  his 
power  to  pass  the  measure  without  having 
to  wait  till  he  has  convinced  the  people  of 
its  value,  it  is  surely  expecting  a  good  deal 
of  him  to  ask  him  to  wait  until  he  has  done 
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d  to  decide  aluc  is 
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such  that  it  should,  as  far  as  possible,   be 
open  to  everyone. 

To  apply  this  to  the  conduct  of  indusr 
The  advocate  of  Democracy  in  industry  would 
have  to  argue  that  the  qualities  develc 
and  exercised  by  the  actual  work  of  governing 
and  organizing  industry  were  of  positive 
value,  that  they  could  not  be  called  into 
play  in  any  other  way,  and  that  thnvimv 
everyone  should  take  an  active  part  in  thi> 
work.  It  is  no  doubt  true  that  the  intel- 

lectual and  spiritual  qualities  called  into 
play  by  the  difficult,  interesting,  and 
responsible  work  of  governing  industry,  are 
of  greater  value  than  the  qualities  produced, 
say,  by  the  work  of  tending  machin 
But  the  real  work  of  government  in  industry, 
the  work  that  produces  these  qualities,  can- 

not be  done  by  everybody  in  the  industry, 
and  the  Guild  Socialists  do  not  propose 
that  it  should  be.  The  amount  of  real  par- 

ticipation in  this  work  that  their  system 
gives  to  all  the  individuals  in  the  industry 
is  infinitesimal,  and  we  have  seen  reason  to 
suppose  that  in  actual  practice  it  would  be 
less  still,  and  indeed  vanish  altogether.  At 
the  most,  the  whole  body  of  workers  would 
merely  have  a  sort  of  power  in  reserve  of 
turning  out  the  management  if  they  found 
their  behaviour  intolerable.  This  might  be 
of  value  as  a  safeguard  against  certain 
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possible  abus<  have  seen  reason 
uppose  that  this  safeguard  might  be  more 
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or  profession.     The  democr  that 
a  man  cannot  be  too  interested  in  his  own 
work.  But  tu  he  interested  in  his  own  work 

alone  means  a  cramping  and  narrowing  of 
his  mental  outlook  and  a  limitation  ol  his 
sympathies  which,  h«m  the  point  oi  \  iew 
of  the  development  of  human  character,  is 
wholly  bad.  Thus  when  Mr.  Stirling  Tayloi 

says  proudly  (The  Guild  State,  p.  51),  "  Ui 
a  Guild  system  tin-  <  iti/en  would  be  asked 
to  decide  on  what  he  knew  something  ab< 
a  coal-miner  would  be  asked  to  control  the 
mines,  not  the  political  constitution  of 

Russia/1  the  political  democrat  will  reply 
that  that  is  just  what  he  objects  to  in  the 
liuild  idea.  He  wants  the  coal-miner  to  be 
interested  in  the  political  constitution  of 
Russia,  and  not  men-ly  in  the  mines.  He 
wants  him  to  feel  that  he  is  part  of  a  larger 
whole,  of  which  Russia  is  also  a  part,  and 
that  he  has  some  share  of  responsibility, 
however  small,  for  this  larger  whole.  He 
would  far  rather  that  he  decided  wrongly 
than  that  he  took  no  interest  in  the  question 
at  all. 

id  there  is  another  point.  To  produce 
the  effects  which  it  exists  to  produce, 
Democracy  demands  a  considerable  amount 
of  attention,  interest,  and  effort  from  all  the 
citizens.  But  what  the  Guild  socialist 

ers  seem  to  forget  is  that  the  amount  of 
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on  and  eti  human  beings 
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1  It  should  be  hardly  nccwtary  to  explain  that  ftttfcaf  eadted 
about  politics  at  election  times  is  not  the  same  thing  as 

•us  consideration  to  political  qi 
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to  know.      I    have  not   that   in-i-lit    into   the 
secret  motives  of  other  people  \  Mr.  Cole 
seems  to  possess.     But  if  anybody  does 
from  these  motives,   I  am  sure  that   li- 

very short-sighted.     I  can  conceivr  m>  more 
effective    way    than    the    establishment    of 
industrial  Democracy,   i  a   thing  were 
really  possible,  of  making  political  Democracy 
even  less  of  a  reality  than  it  is  at  present. 

\Ye  have,  then,  two  contradictor)  pri; 
pies  ;  contradictory,  not  in  the  sense  that 
they  cannot  exist  together,  because  they  do 
and  must,  but  in  the  sense  that  as  you  apply 
more  of  the  one  you  have  to  apply  less  of 
the  other.  It  does  not  much  matter  what 
we  call  them,  so  long  as  we  are  clear  what 
they  mean  :  we  may  call  them,  if  we  choose, 
the  principle  of  efficiency  and  the  principle 
of  education.  The  one  says  that  to  get  a 
thing  well  done  it  must  be  entrusted  to  special 
people  who  will  give  it  special  attention. 
The  other  says,  of  certain  forms  of  activity, 
that  they  are  so  valuable  an  element  in  the 
development  of  human  character  and 

promotion  of  the  "  good  life "  that  they 
should  not  be  entrusted  to  special  people 
but  should  be  open  as  far  as  possible  to  every- 

body. Democracy  consists  in  the  application 
of  the  principle  of  education  to  political 

vitv.  Our  quarrel  with  the  Guild 
Socialists  is  that  they  do  not  distinguish 
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CONCLUSION 

IT  seems  to  me  clear  that,  on  the  arguments 
and  evidence  so  far  adduced,  the  danger  to 
be  anticipated  from  the  establishment  of 
(inild  Socialism  far  outweighs  any  b-  n«  iit> 
that  are  likely  to  be  derived  from  it.  But 

conclusion  does  not  pretend  to  be  n 
than  tentative,  and  no  doubt  it  is  liable  to 
modification  in  the  light  of  fresh  argum 
and    fresh   evidence.     The   more   arguments 
that    are    brought    forward    and    the    more 

discussion  there  is  on  the  subject' the  lx  i so  long  as  the  discussion  is  carried  on  in  a 
reasonable  spirit,   with   an   honest   desin 
give  the  fullest  possible  consideration  to  the 
points  at  issue,  and  without  any  assumption 
of  moral  and  intellectual  superiority  or  any 
imputation    of    unworthy    motives    to    the 
other  side. 
One  last  word  in  conclusion.  If  there 

ever  are  any  readers  of  this  book,  it  is  possible 
that  some  of  them  may  wish  to  challenge  me 
to  give  my  own  positive  and  constructive 
views,  instead  of  confining  myself  to  negative 
criticism.  And  they  might  even  make 
attempts,  which  would  certainly  be  futile, 
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the  absurd  conclusions  which  a  certain  type 
of  controversialist  is  likely  to  draw.  Hut 
I  do  not  see  that  it  would  add  anything 
of  value  to  the  discussion  if  I  put  forward 
my  own  views  here.  And  it  would  certainly 
tend  to  distract  attention  from  tin-  (jiiestions 
which  I  have  tried  to  keep  steadily  before 
me,  what  are  the  results  which  Guild 
Socialism  is  most  likely  to  produce  ?  and 
these  results  such  as  we  can  desire  ? 
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(i,    and     tin     money    (or    the    (i 
equivalent  to  i:  iiwasduei 

Id  be  paid  into  the  branches  of  the  Guild 
bank.     Just  as  a  present-day  bank  invests 

L2 
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its  customers'  deposits,  the  Guild  would 
finance  its  operations  with  the  deposits  of 
its  members,  that  is  to  say,  with  the  difference 

between  what  they  received  and  what  t hex- 
spent  immediately.  But  no  interest  is  to 
be  paid  by  the  bank  on  the  deposits  of  the 
members  of  the  Guild. 

There  does  not  seem  to  be  the  slightest 
prospect  that  the  Guild  would  be  able  to 

secure  anything  like  the  < -apital  it  needed  by 
this  means  alone.  However  prosperous  the 
worker  might  become  under  the  Guild,  it 
is  not  likely  that  he  would  ever  reach  a  stage 
where  it  was  difficult  for  him  to  spend  all 
he  earned.  On  the  other  hand,  he  w< 
have  no  direct  personal  motive  to  save.  He 
would  be  secure  against  unemployment,  sick- 

ness, and  old  age.  He  would  not  e 
able  to  add  to  his  income  by  investing  his 
savings.  He  would,  no  doubt,  share  in  any 
general  prosperity  of  the  Guild  which  the 
right  use  of  his  and  other  savings  would 
bring.  But  that  motive  is  not  likely  to  li 
a  very  wide  or  deep  effect,  especially  when 
the  man  who  saved  saw  that  the  prosperity 
was  shared  just  as  much  by  the  man  who 
spent  all  his  money  as  soon  as  he  got  it  and 
cared  only  about  having  a  good  time.  E 
at  the  present  time,  where  a  man  has  every 
motive  to  save,  and  where  a  large  number 
of  people  have  incomes  considerably  in  excess 
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accord  this,  in  other  words  to  borrow  money 
at  interest.  Such  a  proposal  no  doubt  would 
till  Mr.  Hobson  and  Mr.  Cole  with  honor. 
But  that  is,  I  suspect,  because  they  do  imt 

lv  understand  what  capital  and  interest 
are. 
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another  under  State  Socialism  or  any  other 
system. 

Now,  without  pretending  to  act  as  ini 
preter   for   Sir   Leo    Money,    I    cannot    ln-lp 
feeling  th;tt  Mr.  Cole  has  entirely  mi^ed  the 
point  of  the  criticism.     It  is  not  a  question 
whether  the  (iuilds  could  do  these  things  or 
not.     Obviously  if  everyone  concerned 

willing  and  realized  the  necessity  of  it,  t' would  be  no  difficulty  in  transferring  the  ; 
from  one  Guild  to  another.     But  the  q 
i-  whether  under  the  Guild  system  the  men 
who  control  these  matters  are  likely  to  be 
very  ready  to  realize  or  admit  the  necessity 
when     it     has     arisen.       For    it     must     be 
remembered  that  the  necessity  is  not  always 
or  generally  so  plain  and  obvious  as  to  admit 

of  no   doubt.     Sir   Leo   Money's  instance- 
he    imagines    coal    made    obsolete    by   new 
scientific  discoveries  and  the  miners  having 
to  be  transferred  to  another  occupation,— 
though    it    is    particularly    striking,    is    not, 
perhaps,  for  that  very  reason  the  best  illus- 

tration of  the   problem.     Mr.   Cole   (p.    - 
doubts   whether   there   could   be   any   oth«-r 
parallel    cases.     But    surely    he    could    not 
maintain    that    the    present    proportions    in 
the   numbers   of   men    engaged   in   different 
industries  are  fixed  for  all  time,   and   that 
under  no  circumstances  could  it  be  better 
to  have  more  men  in  one  industry  and  less 
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be  very  satisfied  it   tin-  only   n-Milt 

was  that   tl. 
a   quarter   or    half    as    rn 

.id    before.     Or   developments    in    a 
country    rni^ht    make    it    advisable 

interests  of  a  maximum  world 

duce  our  output  in  one  par- 
line  and  con<  moiv  on   MX 

thin               Anyoi  s  Mr.  Cole, 
will  be  able  to  imagine  other  possible  cases. 
It   would  not,  save  in   \ 

. -u instances,  be  a  question  of   the  comp 
stoppage  of  one  whole   industry,   but   < lie    bal 

ics  and  an  adjustment  between  ti 
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Now,  are  the  authorities  of  the  different 
(iuilds  likely  to  be  alive  to  these  ditteivnt 

needs  as  they  arise  '-  Will  not  all  their circumstances  prejudice  them  in  favoui 
thru  own  (iuild  and  make  it  almost  im- 

possible for  them  to  take  an  impartial  \  i<  \v 
of  the  needs  of  industry  as  a  whole?  That 
the  men  of  whose  transference  there  is 
question  will  strongly  object  to  it,  there 
can  be  no  doubt.  And  there  will  he  every 
motive  for  the  officials  or  the  majority  of 
the  Guild  to  back  up  this  objection.  It 
will  always  be  possible  to  find  arguments 
for  keeping  the  men  in  their  own  Guild.  It 
will  be  very  rarely  that  anyone  who  considers 
the  one  Guild  by  itself  will  regard  any  of  the 
men  in  it  as  superfluous.  And  the  officials 
of  the  Guild  and  the  majority  of  its  members, 
absorbed  in  their  work  in  and  for  the  Guild 
and  devoted  to  its  interests,  will  inevitably 
think  of  their  Guild  alone,  or  at  anyrate  its 
needs  will  bulk  much  larger  in  their  eyes 
than  the  needs  of  other  Guilds.  Even  if 
the  matter  comes  before  the  Guild  Congress, 
the  final  decision  will  have  to  be  left  to  the 

individual  Guilds,  each  one  thinking  of  it- 
own  interest  first.  We  can  hardly  suppose,  if 
the  Guilds  are  to  retain  their  independence  at 
all,  that  the  Guild  Congress  will  have  power  to 
transfer  men  from  one  Guild  to  another  without 
the  consent  of  the  Guilds  concerned.  So  that 
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re  seems  every  probability  th • 

,'rihuman  <juahtn  s  «,f   uiM^ht 
•eriousl 

,  though  the  point  has  i 
been  raised ,  t  o  t  he  alloca  capital  or Locomn 

t.       l'i; if  ii. 
nmnitv  will  1> 

ill  not  be  |>art 
their  control  over  it  itr  will,  nodoi 

a  certain  proport  :n  thflOQ 
most  of  that  win  beaDocatad 

State  sen-ices,  and  it 
•  iiiiltl  will  • 

>fd  in  order  to  r 

so  gained  to  another  Guild.    And  besi< 
ite,    UiKltT    thr   (illild  :i.    Will 

ors.      Both    undt-r    Statr    S- 
-in.    the    di>t:  Q    of 

iild  be  largely  in  th«  men 
who  had  no  prejudice  as  between  onr  indr, 

>uld  bx 

inipartiall- 
«»ded.     But  I  don 

^pect  of  any  such  in  1  considers 
under  the  ( iuild 



APPENDIX   C 

Mr.  Cole  on  Sovereignty 

MR.  COLE  in  Labour  in  the  Commonwealth 
gives  us  some  suggestions  for  a  theory 
of  Sovereignty  which  are  interesting  and 
deserve  expansion.  But,  so  far  as  I  under- 

stand his  theory  from  the  hints  which  he 
gives,  I  differ  from  it  entirely  and  believe 
that  it  is  based  on  a  fundament  ally  wrong 
idea  of  what  Sovereignty  is.  His  position 
is  that  Sovereignty  rests  inalienably  in  all 
the  individuals  who  compose  the  community, 
and  that  as  no  government  and  no  institution 
can  represent  the  whole  of  all  the  individuals, 
no  government  and  no  institution  can  be 
sovereign. 
The  logical  conclusion  of  this  seems  to 

me  to  be  to  reduce  Sovereignty  to  nothing 
at  all.  All  the  individuals  in  a  community 
never  do  and  never  can  act  as  a  single  body. 
I  do  not  suppose  that  there  is  a  single  point 
on  which  all  these  individuals  are  agreed. 
And  Sovereignty  then  becomes  something 
absolutely  unknowable,  something  which  can 
never  act  and  never  be  expressed.  Such 
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a  t<  >n  does  too  nun  h  \i-.lt-nce  to 
ordi  iie  term.     The  word 

a    sovereign    and    a 
sovereign  i  t  as  m 

ise,   \vl  ugle 
person  or  tin-  n       It  is 

e  persoi -    bears    to   other   persons.     And 
ice. 

sovereign,  then,  is  a  sovereign  because 
in  M>  far  as  he  is  obeyed,  i 

the  obedience  is  ̂  

thai 

uts    of    degrees.     V. 
s  ever  becM  iiin^  a 

lute  sovereign  is  a  question  of  fact.     If 
y  person  or  body  of  persons  whose 

com  ''vcr   they  uld   be 
absolutely    obeyed,    fnnn    * 

nbers  of  a  i>  >mmiir 
person  or  body  of  person 

absolute   sovereign.     It   is   not    unthinkable 
ilil     !><•  :     absolute 

sovereign,   though  I  should  imagine 
unlikely.     But   \ 

is  of  the  meaning 
b  of  the  meaning 

of  the  word  i  mce 
•vereignty  is  a  thing  of  which  ti 

can  be  more  or  less.     It  destroys  the  old 
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idea  that  Sovereignty  is  in  its  very  nature 
absolute  and  unlimited.  But  it  does  not 
tell  us  that  it  is  necessarily  limited. 

To  argue   from   tin-   ia<-t    that  Sovereignty 
onferred  by  the  community  to  the  con- 

rlusion   that  it  resides  in   the  romimmit 

ommit  the  legalistic  fallacy,  to  whi<-h 
we  have  already  referred,  of  regarding 
Sovereignty  as  a  piece  of  property  to  be 
transferred  from  one  person  to  another  and 
only  held  by  its  present  owners  because  it 
has  been  transferred  to  them  by  the  previous 
owners.  But  if  we  regard  Sovereignty  as 
something  real,  something  which  only  exists 
in  and  by  being  actively  exercised,  we  shall 
see  that  we  cannot  possibly  think  of  it  as 
residing  in  the  whole  community. 

This  is,  of  course,  only  a  very  brief  and 
inadequate  summary  of  the  view  of  the  nature 
of  Sovereignty  which  I  should  advocate. 
There  are  many  other  questions  and  points 
for  discussion  which  might  be  raised  in 
connection  with  it.  I  hope  to  be  able  to 
return  to  these  on  some  more  favourable 
occasion. 
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